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Exercise your right
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.There are 8,993 students currently
enrolled on this campus and 90 percent of
those enrolled will probably qualify to vote·
in Wisconsin's general election, if they
choose to do so.
There are enough potential voters
running around this university to knock
Martin Schreiber out of the governor's
chair or to put Lee Dreyfus on the next
bus back to Stevens Point, but the chances
of anywhere near all those students
turning out at the polls November 7th are
slim.

. uw student associations around the
state are sponsoring registration and getout-the-vote drives, but even so several
Wisconsin newspapers have already begun
to predict a low turnout. The right to vote
and participate ·in the selection of who will
hold political offices is the best way we as
students and citizens can add our opinion
concerning how government will run and
shape our lives in the future.

Low turnouts may becoming a trend
nationally (in the 1976 Presidential
elections we hit a 20 year low), but they
don't have to become a reality. Portage
County residents surprised the pollsters
who predicted a low turnout in
Septem~'s primary, and hopefully the
students at this university will add enough
votes to the county total to surprise the
pollsters again.
Regardless of party preference, The
Pointer urges UWSP students to exercise
the right to vote. Wisconsin's voting
registration procedure makes it easy for
citizens to register at the polls if they
haven't done so. The opinions of individual
voters are the foundation upon which
elected officials build their decisions.
Without the support of individual
constituents, no candidate can hope to
remain in office.
Casting a vote is a simple procedure
that takes minutes, but that procedure
may dramatically change our lifestyles
depending upon who we elect.
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To the Pointer,
I'd like to let some people
know what happened to me at
the Heritage Dining Room
the other day. Being short of
funds one day last week I
decided to head for the soup
bar at the Heritage Dining
Room for lunch, where all the
soup you can eat has been
advertised for 50 cents. After
downing a bowl I proceeded
to get a 2nd helping when one
of the workers stopped me
and said that "one trip to the
soup bar" was all I was
allowed•
After paying my bill, I
noticed an executive-type
walk up and help himself to a
2nd bowl of soup as the
worker looked on . Now I
notice in the Oct. 19 issue of
the Pointer an ad announcing
"all you can eat of soup and
salad ." I advise all students
who may eat at the Heritage
Dining Room to cut the ad out
and keep it in your billfold or
purse
for
future
reference .. . that 's pretty sad
discrimination, I think.
Name Withheld Upon
Request
To the Pointer,
On beha If of the entire
Campus
Television
organization , I would like to
thank Sara Kremer and the
POINTER for their coverage
of our organization in the'Vol.
22 No. 11 issue. Not only was
the article very informative

but it represents the true
picture
of
Campus
Television. In future
POINTER issues I truly hope
other worthy organizations
will be treated in the same
manner.
Robb Beisser
CTV General Manager
Rm. 111 Comm . Arts Bldg.

To the Pointer,
Al Stanek's classic review
of the classic movie Animal
House was the high point of
this semester for me. But one
classic problem I'm having is
using the word "classic" in
this letter as many times as
Stanek did in his review .
David Kaster

To the Pointer,
To name withheld upon
request No. 2 - although
your letter was rational and
eloquent sounding , obviously
you didn't read my letter or
made a poor attempt at
reading between the lines. As
the age-old adage goes , " If
the shoe fits , ... " Nowhere
did I accuse you or anyone
else of "having everything
from poor study habits to
perpetual hangovers ." For
clarification , I wrote and still
feel that "possibly, " if a
person gets behind, they have
neglected their studies . This
was not an accusation, only a
hypothesis.

If you feel so moved by the
issue - as evident by the fact
that you, actually wrote in to
the Pointer, why do you feel
compelled to withhold your
name? 1 do not wish this to
become a newspaper war-ofthe-worlds, yet I don't want
controversial statements to
go unchallenged, such as the
one made by name withheld
No. I.
Katie Finnessy

To the Pointer,
Faculty
Efforts
Appreciated - It is difficult
to thank adequately the UW
faculty members who shared
ideas and concerns about
leadership with rural high
school
students,
representative of their
districts as students with
" leadership potential." who
were on the UW campus
October 13th.
Keynote of the day cC.Y.
Allen ) was the charge to
these student leaders to
develop their sensitivity to
the needs of others in order to
learn how to lead more
effectively. Small discussion
groups then considered
leadership
in the arts
(Alice Faust)
. . in the
military <Robert Browne ) ..
in business (John Mozingo ) .
. in religion <Tom Saffold) ...
in education <Russell Oliver ).
Exploration of relaxation as
a leadership respite <Judy

Photo by Bernie Wirehaus

Herrold ) and of leadership
"people problems" <Cheryl
Knuth >concluded the day.
Some examples of student
evaluations include : "The
way people treated me made
me feel very comfortable."
" I had a chance to make new
friends." "It was a super day
working with these people!"
"Thank you for making this
day .possible."
The day was a fine
introduction to academic
explora lion for young people
geared to make the most of
opportunity. I am grateful to
all who did , indeed, make it
possible.
Jean McQueen,

To the Pointer,
I admire people who feel
strongly about an issue and
use constructive channels
such as the Pointer's
Correspondence column to
inform others of their
opinion. The thing that l llon't
understand is why some of
these people do not want their
name associated with their
work . As an example, in last
week 's Pointer. one person
had his name withheld from a
letter complaining about
teachers . I can understand
this because of the possibility
of retaliation on the part of
the instructor . (I am not
saying it will happen only
pointing out a legitimate
Director
concern .)
The specific letter that
baffled me last week was the
one dealing with Lee
Sherman Dreyfus . I don ' t see .
a fear of retaliation or
personal threat happening as
a result of. the letter <unless
To the Pointer.
I am amazed that a he-she is afraid that Dreyfus
Universi\'y"-so involved with will come back and wipe out
natural resources can allow their transcripts if he doesn't
the many plants boxed in the become governor ). What I do
Concourse to die so slowly see is someone who
and painfully . These plants apparently wants his-her
need CARE! not just water views known but doesn 't want
and light. The fact that lights to discuss his-her concern but
are on them 24 hours ~ day is rather have everyone else .
humorously pitiful. I cannot accept them as gospel truth .
believe that they are so Having worked some with the
neglected. I would rather not issues of the Manditory Dorm
see plants in the buildings if Requirement !MOR) and 24they are going to be hour visitation: I would like to
explain a little bit about what
murdered like this.
Dreyfus has done and why.
Kathleen Hanna
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For as long as I can tha t if a contract food ser vice
remember , Stevens Point has (suc h a s SAGA > is not
been a firs t amendment gua ra nteed tha t a certain
campus. Students have had a number of r esidents will be in
very la rge amount of input the halls , food prices will rise
into -many if not most for all s tudents in a ll ea ting
decisions affecting this places on campus .
university . Many of us take
When talking about 24-hour
this for granted beca use · it visitation two issues a lways
has been this way since we come up , s ecurity a nd
started here. But let 's take a privacy; both of which should
closer look . The president or be a conce rn to e ver y
Student
Government student. More security costs
a ppoints over 140 student more to both students and
representatives to various taxpa yers. Privacy should be
committees . This is far more such a fundamental right
input than most other tha t further explana tion is
campuses have in the · not needed here.
decision making process . It
The thing that has to be
was during Lee Dreyfus' remembered is that " the
Chancellorship that most of people" in " letting the people
these positions were started.
decide what is best for them"
As far as the two issues includes not only th e
specifically addressed in last students , but all who come to
week ' s letter, 24 -hour this univers ity, all who work
visitation and MOR, let's here, and all who pay for the
take a nother look . These are fa cilities as well . In these
two issues that directly affecr times of high taxes and
most all students at one time decreasing enrollment , I do
in their college career, but not feel that anyone can say
they are broader than that that a majority of the people
and Dreyfus' decision on both who pay for this institution or
issues reflects that.
have a vested interest in it,
First, MDR is imposed for would decide to increase
three main reasons . One is their taxes or tuition or
that studies have been done decrease the services offered
across the nation which show to the s tudents at UWSP.
people who live in dorms
Therefore, I feel that Lee
have higher grade points Sherman Dreyfus is not the
than those who don't. The silver-tongued politician or
second reason is that this the liar as he was accused of
University has long term being last week, but rather a
mortgages (around 30 years) person who is interested in
left to pay on the dorms. If the student and the taxpayer.
the MDR was dropped, the I also think he will make a
only way the University could damn good governor.
be assured that the mortgage Mark Brunner
would be paid is by raising 1924 College Ave.
tuition. The third reason is

To th e Pointer.
As a lumni a nd curre nt
students a t UWSP , we believe
it is our respons ibility to
sha re with Wisconsin citizens
some of our experiences with
the GOP candid a te for
governor.
We believe Lee Sherman
Dreyfus is the opposite of the
populist he claims to be and a
very rea I threat to the
evolution of progressive
public policy in Wisconsin .
LSD 's early years a s
chancellor al UWSP in the
la te 1960 's found him
supporting the Vietnam War
and the corrupt South
Vietnamese a dministration,
hassling students , Vietnam
Veterans Against the War
and faculty who participated
in protes t.
LSD refused in 1974 to
implement 24-hour visitation
in the dorms, when the
Regents left the decision up
to campus chancellors. LSD
suggested insurmountable
security and acad emic
problems a nd thought
coh a bitation would be
encouraged, indicating his
high regard for existing bluelaws. Dreyfus discounted
well researched student
arguments and the proven
success of 24-hour visitation
at dozens of universities
across the U.S. as attested to
by deans and housing
administrators , including
Madison campus officials .
Earlier in the same year,
LSD lambasted the student
paper for "poor taste" when
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the Pointer staff decided to peace and justice.
print a birth control device . The &hreiber-La ~' ollettc
add in the papers' attempt to ticket offers a much more
pr o mot e
r e sponsible progressive tax proposal and
sexua lity .
a very well thought out
When the Sentry Insurance energy po(1cy, relying on
Co. built their International conservation , resource
Headqua r ters north of the planning and decentralized
UWSP campus, LSD publicly alternative energy systems.
supported a plan to extend a
Now more than ever prolocal street to service the gressives and independents
multi -s tory
complex . should rally to the SchreiberUnfortunately the paved 1:'3 Follette effort. It will take
roadway bisects some of tim~,. money and volunteer
Wi s con s in ' s
preciously ac~1v1ty from you to maintain
sca r ce , fast vanishing a competent progress ive
wetlands, to the chagrin of people's government in
environmentalists and local Wisconsin.
citizens who offered sound
Lisa Kronbolm, uw.
proposals utilizing existing Madison,
Agricultural
roadbeds.
Journalism Student.
And when a nuclear power
Terry Testolin, Library
plant was proposed 14 miles Assistant, Wis . Stat e
north of Stevens Poi_n t, Historical Society.
Dreyfus admitted there may
Lyle Updike, Vietnam Vet
b e unre s olved safety Planner-Bureau or Healih
problems and that the "data Care FiJlaoce, Madison.
isn't in on the plants, " but in
Barb
Stielvater
the next breath stated , Community
Servic e ~
"that 's why we should build Assist~adison.
them now , before they get too
Jeff Littlejohn
expensive."
Pete Sievers , UWSP
We
believe
LSD's Environmental Council
regressive campus record
Steve Gneb, Grad Student
and his current position on Natural Resources, UWSP ,
the issues, glaringly indicate
Mike Victor, Editor, UWSP
his basic ignorance of Sen. ECO-TAC, Environmental
Robert M. La Follette, whose Coancil
image and progressivism he
has invoked to spur on the
To the Pointer,
campaign.
·
It absolutely amazes me to
LSD supports nuclear
power, ( which is the utilities' see that right under our very
best method to increase noses <one block north of
profits) , be they at the campus) we, the students and
expense of the working faculty of CNR can sit back
persons'
hea Ith and and watch seemingly
by
the
pocketbook . LSD has unaffected
callously berated senior development practices that
citizens, warning them not to are being employed on the
become "millstones around site behind the McDonalds
the necks of their children " building. What I am referring
not even bothering to read the to is the blatant and outright
fiscal notes which his destruction and disposal by
campaign . received ~!)m burning the timber that once
Senior Cthzen coalition was present here. Is our
groups. His latest income tax credibility as resource
scheme
provides managers of such a low
disproportionate relief to priority that we have oo inpDt
planning
and
upper income households into
again leaving those on sociai development activities that
security out in the cold. LSD take place only one block
has also supported union from our campus? Has the
busting "right-to-work" laws energy crisis recovered so
and opposed the extension of well that we could not have
the ERA .
put this wood to some better
it really more
More importanlly LSD's use?
underlying philosophy that economical to bulldoze trees
less government will make into a pile aod burn them.
everything beautiful, mes in than it is to sell them? Is our
the face of historical air so clean that we need not
evidence and the major worry about "just a little
accomplishments and more pollution?"
If this is indeed the case,
guidin i: principles o(
then I am afraid all of us CNH
W1sconsm Progressivism.
Fightin' Bob La Follette students and faculty are in
and progressives believed the wrong profession. We
that when railroads, utilities, must certainly attempt to
msurance companies and elevate our credibility al
other sectors of the private least to a level where we will
economy failed to provide be consulted oo matter.; of
services or products at a concern to our natura I
reasonable
cost
to resources. I would think that
consumers , the role of input into local planning
representative government .would be of a mutual benefit
must be to act as agents of to the students and the
the public good. That is why community.
'
Terry Gerbig
Wisconsin became a model
Sbirltey Gerbig
state _by establishing quality
public
control
and
Lellers should not exceed a
acco_u nt ability
through
maximum ol 250 wwds. Longer
letten will be an-.d at lbe
mtelhgent regulation, with
al tbe editor. All
many .
progressives
letltts must be signed. Names
advocatmg public ownership
wiU be withheld upon request. All
COi r espc:wxleoce musl be receiwed
of the means of production
no later than Monday allernoo<1
Fightin ' Bob was a catalyst'
lor publK:allon tbe loJlowu,g
to a . noble tradition or
Thursday . Lelters may be
dropped o1r in any ol the
America~ Insurgency and
mail.boxes (University Center.
Wiscons m Progressivism
0.Bot, CCC, and COPS> or may
that . in no way resemble,;
be seot dir<ctly to:
TIIEPOISTt:K
LSD s bastardization of a
113CAC, UWSP
movement based on truth,

Dance~

Sunday, October 29, s p.m .. ?
Put on your disguise Come out and be creepy
Special Brew - Prizes
Free Beer Every Thursday
8-9

Thursday, Nov. 2nd

STILLROCK
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Dreyfus criticiz.ed·

Obey outlines ·issues

BySasieJacoi.sCongressman David Obey
addressed several political
science classes during a visit
to UWSP Monday. Obey is
back in Wisconsin lo
campaign for re-election lo
his 7th District House Seal,
following what he called a
wild rap up ol the 95th
Congress October 15th in
Washington.
Obey, who will debate his
opponent for the 1th District
seal on campus November 1,
cited the slow but sure
destruction of political
parties as the most
destructive trend in this
country today. Obey said that
as party power declines,
there is a rise of one issue
groups each pulling around 2

down because he has come
down on both sides of a
number of important issues
recently. Obey said that
Dreyfus has taken opposite
positions on increasing school
aids in Wisconsin in the last
15 days.
Dreyfus has stated that the
tax plan he is proposing for a
three month moratorium on
withholding stale income
taxes would benefit the
middle class taxpayer most.
Obey called Dreyfus'
proposal a '.:rich man's tax
plan" that did nothing for
dairyfarmersortheelderly.
"The best thing we can do
is provide long range
thoughtful tax structure that
benefits those who need help
the most."
When asked how he felt
percent.
about several "big name
"Some of these little one Democrats" coming into the
interest groups literally don't state to campaign for
give a damn how I vole on the Democratic
candidates,
iss~. as long a~ I vote a Obey said that those kinds of
cerlatn wa>: on_the ISS~, that appearances (such wJ Vice
reflect their tnlerests. ~e-President Waller Mondale's
said that all the special recent visit to Wisconsin>
interest groups ma~e . tl don't really persuade people.
difficult _lo form a maJOnty "All those appearances do is
on anyth,ng.
sort of rev up the troops
During the address, before an election."
introduced by David Helbach
Obey said that he was
who is running for election lo pleased lo see Congress kill
the stale assembly, Obey the Tuition Tax Credits bill
urged students lo take a during the final days of the
broader view and lo not 95th Congress. He said that
simply rate government on instead of providng tuition
the basis on what is being tax credits for middle income
done for students. "With families, Congress has added
more and more of these one $700 million to the budget that
issue groups rising we may will increase the amount of
see an end to democracy as financial aid money available
we lose the majorities that lostudents.
"I voled for the ERA
lead lo issues and answers."
Commenting on the amendment originally, and I
gubernatorial race in the hope lhe amendment is
stale Obey said that he adopted," Obey said, "but I
thought the debates between think extending lAe time limit
Schreiber and Dreyfus were for an amendment to be
interesting, but what was ratified is unfair." Obey said
even more interesting was he voled against the
the debate that Dreyfus is exlention of time for ERA
having wilh./himseH. Obey commenting that this might
said that it is hard lo tell have set a precedent for
where Dreyfus is coming every other group that wants

an amendment extended for
the next 100 years.
Obey is also opposed lo
going ahead with production
of the neutron bomb . He
explained that those arguing
in favor of production of the
bomb feel that threatening lo
use il will discourage attack,
and lhal il will make an
attacking force less
aggressive militarily. Obey
added that others say the
bomb is an "anti-personnel"
weapon because the bomb
zaps you and four days later
you gel sick as hell and die.
"I can't think of anything
more effective than a suicidal
regiment of soliers." In
conclusion Obey said lha l an
arugment could be made that
the neutron bomb actually
increases fighting capacity.
"Whal I hope the President
is doing is keeping it on the
table lo force lhe Russians lo
make some additional
concessions in their arms
development field .' '
Six times in the last 5 years
Obey has worked for in·
creased federal commitment
for federal job programs in
the state. He said that they
have increased dramatically
the amount of Public Service
job funds which the
government has dispursed
over the pasl 3 years.

Evidently there have been
As far as advice for a
some rather serious student heading in the
problems surrounding some direction of politics, Obey
or the federal job programs said that government is the
particularly with lhe CETA most direct way you can
jobs. Obey cited a Lough new affect the way your society
auditing program which has moves .
He
said
lightened up substantially that government is badly in
the way those funds can be need of the involvement of
spent.
people from any age group
In regard to a question that is concerned with " the
about what effect President whole," and again warned
Carter's
anli-inflalion against the negative effects
package might have on or one issue groups.
Democra lie candida Les
Obey , who resides in
running for office Obey said Wausau, was elected to the
thal portions of the package Wisconsin Legislature al age
would probably be useful. He 24. He was elected to the 91st
said lhal lo deal wilh inflation Congress by special election
we must deal wilh lhal to fill the vacancy created.by
portion or inflation that is the resignation of Melvin
caused by government, such Laird. He has served as
as lhe inflation caused by Chairman of the House
I of
bud gel
surpluses . Commission
Government
regulations Administrative Review, a
that protect workers and member of the Democratic
work to clean up the Steering a nd Policy
environment are sometimes Committee and the House
necessary regulations, but Committee
on
these types of regulations Appropriations.
sometimes jack up prices.
Obey has also taken a
Obey fell a need to work on strong stand on the public
inflation within the private financing of e lections,
sector . He said he would like pushing for a combination of
to see standby wage and government and private
price control authority for the funding . He will debate
President. That way we Vinton Vesta , his Republican
would see lhe coopera lion of opponent from Hayward on
business and labor in a · November 1 at I p.m. in Berg
voluntary way .
gym.
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SPBAC approves additional budget requests
By Leigh Bains
At Sunday night ·s meeting.
the Student Government
Sena te appro\'ed all or the
Student Program Budget ing
and Analys is Comm ittee
•SPBAC ! 'reco mmendations
for
eight
student
organi zations requesting
additional funding .
Of the eight organizations.
SPBAC recommended that
fi . e receive additional
dollars for various reasons :
Campus Television CCTV 1
requested funding for
telethon expenses CS500 ),
office redecoration IS50). and
publicity printing C$550 l.
Co ncerning
office
redecoration ,
SPBAC
mentioned that generally
each department funds its
own c in this case . the
Communication Department ). C'IV was cut from its
original budget proposal for
this year. Because of that cut ,
SPBAC recommended that
Sl ,000 be awarded to CTV to
cover operational costs for
the rest of the year .
Black - Student Coalition
CBSC / presented a request
asking for $4.200 for three
speakers and a drama group
for Black culture week .
SPBAC recommended to give
$2 .000 to BSC because the
organization appear,; to be
more organized this year .
SPBAC recommended that

BSC a ppr oach Art s & for the uni,·ersit\' 1S92 l. other
Lect ures for ad ditional recruitment rsi ot 1. and a
dollars and possibly charge reception picnic IS500 1.
for tickets to the e\'ents to
SPBAC s uggested that
help with expenses.
recruitment expenses fo r the
Kur t Busch and Tom university could be funded
Eagon . representing the elsewhere. because there is a
Pointer.Jequested additional specific university program
funding for the position of for that purpose. SPBAC also
Office Manager. which they questioned several of the
maintained was vital to the items for which funds were
Pointer 's
operations , requested , such as the Spring
minimum wage increases for reception -picnic . The Student
staff members . and to aid in Government Senate also
absorbing the deficit of Jast expr essed some concerns
year. The Pointer was given about the picnic . A motion to
$2,000 out of an appeal for an state SGA 's disapproval of
additional $7 .025. SPBAC the picnic failed on the Senate
recommended that the floor . SPBAC recommended
additional funds go for an that Wine Psi Phi be funded
office manager and for relief Sl.4-00. SPBAC decided that
of the deficit.
the organization should be
Several members of Wine given another opportunity,
Psi Phi represented their but will be watched closely by
organization at the SPBAC SPBAC to see whether the
meeting . Wine Psi Phi had funds are spent wisely to
not received funding for this determine whether the.y
year due to SPBAC findings should be funded next yea r.
that programs were not being
The station manager of
planned , not enough WWSP , Glen Gaumitz.
organization , and conflict requested an additional
within the organization itself. $2,000 to enable the station to
Wine Psi Phi maintained to bid for a transmitter. The
this year 's SPBAC members · station is generating more
that the organization is more income from solicitations this
or~anized this year._ Wine Psi year than was anticipated .
Ph, requested fundrng for a The FCC prohibits the station
film festival ($5751. Winter from making-profits as a nonCarnival ($25 ), Black Culture commercial radio station .
Week CS300l, concourse The appeal was to change the
displays ($100 ), recruitment station 's income level for this

Dr. Mauksch
addresses
Sociological
Association
By Tim Rossow
- de~emphasizes the
. "There has been concern in
involvement of teachers in
sociology and in otlli,r
addressing their concerns,
disciplines with the quaff~
and stresses the need to bring
content, and effectiveness of'
together sociologists from
undergraduate teaching, "
four-yea.r
colleges ,
said Dr. Hans 0 . Mauksch,
universities, and two-year
professor of sociology and a
colleges in seeking to work on
member of the Department
common and related
of Family and Community
concerns.
Mauksch also feels
Medicine , University of
that " probably the most
Missouri-Colombia .
significant, although indirect
Dr . Mauksch was the
outcome of the project to date
featured speaker at the
is the enthusiasm and
Wisconsin
Sociological
commitment
of those
Associations ' 20th meeting
involved and the contagiQus
and WSA-ASA teaching
consequences of this
workshop held last weekend
widespread
mobilization
here in Stevens Point. He is
throughout the discpline.·'
also the director for the
Ranging
from
the
nationwide
project
publications
of
the
concerning " evaluation and
improvement
of
the
Associa lion to the expressed
concerns of Chairs and
curriculum, improvement of
Faculty ,
undergraduate
the quality and competence
teaching has already
of teaolling , and exploration
achieved
i ncrea sed
of the institutional context
legitimacy . Through the
affecting the teaching of
sociology."
project . teaching is beginning
The Project is supported by
to be seen as an intellectual
the
Fund
for
the
challenge, worthy of
Improvement of Secondary
professional concern and
Education . The project
commitment. "

vear from Sl.000 to S3.000.
SPBAC awarded WWSP that
increase in its income level.
In effect SPBAC gave them
S2.000 .
Three of the student
org an izations reques ting
additional funding received
no additional funding
recommendations from the
SPBAC committtee. Student
Government approved the
recommendations to fund the
following th ree organizations
at no additional dollars:
The Women 's Resource
Center presented a request
for S750 to cover the costs of
a Rural Women Workshop,
speaker and film . help with
the newsletter, Battered
Women Conference, and
Women Helping Women
Workshop. The Center is
producing income this year,
and SPBAC believed that the
additional programs could be
handled in the Center 's
original allocation .
SPBAC encouraged the
Cen ter to continue engaging
in Fund-raising activities,
and also to seek funding from
Arts & Lectures for the
proposed speakers.
U.A. B. Mini-concerts
chairperson, Jeff Keating
was present at the SPBAC
meeting to explain his
reasons for requesting
additional funding. Keating
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Look George, we finally. won· once;
we oughta get more of 'em on our team!

stated he wants to continue
presenting quality club-type
shows (Club 1015 ) and needs
extra funding help for that
reason as well as things such
as publicity. SPBA C
questioned why money for
Keating's request cannot
come from U .A.B. as a whole
rather than one separat~
committee requesting more
funding. It was suggested
that the internal budget of
U.A.B . be approached first
and possibly changed . The
question of interference with
the U.A.B. structure was also
brought
up .
SPBA C
recommended that U.A.B.
look into its internal budget ,
and
that
individual
committees of U .A.B. should
not attempt to obtain
additional allocations .
Athletics requested an
additional $2 ,364 from
SPBAC . It was believed by
SPBAC members that a
carry -over in Athletic's
budget of $7,000 from last
year (possibly already spentl
could take care of Athletic 's
additional needs . The
representatives of the
Athletic Department also
pointed out that the UWSP
athletics is the lowest funded
per student in the WSU
Conference. SPBAC believed
that the situation was not on~

cont'd page 7

Children's
theater
festival
slated
The Children's Theatre
Festival, featuring plays
performed by seven area
children's theatre groups .
will take place on Saturday,
Oct. 28, beginning at 9 a.m .
at the Fine Arts Building,
UWSP.
The Festival is cosponsored by the Stevens
Point Children's Arts
Program , UWSP, . and t~e
Wisconsin
Children s
Theatre Association.
Schedules and tickets for
each performance are
available at Hannon ' s
Prescription
Pharmacy ,
Kellerman
Pharmacy ,
Westenberger's Gifts and
Holt Drug co: No tickets wall
be available at the door.
Jan Doxtator'
Publicity Chairman
Shoestring Players
341-1357
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Vet school's future
still uncertain
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The second setback 1s a
national study released by
the American
Veterinary
Medical Associa lion. It
predicts
a
national
veterinary surplus by 1990.
Rusk says Wisconsin has .
taken this into account by
planning for a smaller school.
It would provide facilities for
80 students.
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By Debbie Brzezinski
After nearly 30 years of
debate. the future of the
proposed veterinary school
in Wisconsin still is
uncertain. In the past six
months, the program has
suffered
two
major
setbacks.
The first is the recent " job
freeze " on new state
employees. According to the
governor's office. this freeze
applies to the new school. In a
recent editorial , United
Council President Paul Rusk
said, " One wonders if, under
the freeze, the UW System is
supposed to reject new
federal research grants
because the state is not hiring
new employees."

j

!

Offer Good Through November 11th I

The consultants in the
study suggested working for
regionalization of schools and
broader interstate compacts.
Wisconsin's vet school
provides 25 percent of its
spaces for out-of-state
students , as well as a
regional faculty at River
Falls for both Wisconsin and
Minnesota.

I
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Rusk commented that he
was " very upset with the
report." "The rl'port," he
said, "does not predict a
surplus of vets
in

I)

Wisconsin, .. .it does not give a
state by state report." He
stated that the report was
simply a general, over-all
picture of the veterinary
situation.
According to Rusk, studies
done in the 1940's, SO's, and
even the 60's predicted such
surpluses. He says there is a
" tremendous need for more
vets in Wisconsin."
Rusk said there is a
problem with interstate
contracts in that it "costs
almost the same ... and it can
be cut off at any time." He
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cited recent cJ ses involving
Texas A&M and' Oklahoma
State University in which the
contracts between the two
schools were s uddenly
terminated.
With regard to the satellite
program at River Falls, Rusk
stated that this would be
beneficial to farmers in the
area who could then bring
their animals to the school for
care. Students at the vet
school in River Falls would
be required to complete their
schoolin at Madison .

The study cited the neeo io
expand placement services to
help solve shortage
problel)ls. Wisconsin has
already taken steps in this
direction by planning for
clinical residences that direct
residents to areas where
there are shortages in
veterinarv medical services.
President Young of the UW
System stated that the vet
school issue will be
straightened out after the
November election. Rusk
commented, "The candidates
for governor, and all
candidates
for
the
Legislature need to hear
from voters on the vet school
issue before the election in
November."
According to Rusk, "All of
Wisconsin's needs as they
relate to the veterinary
medical education cannot be
met by interstate compacts
or contracts with other
states. "
" Many people," says
"are unaware of the
and effect relati
existing between ani
and
human health care. tis clear
that in this era of rising
consumerism and intensified
hea lth care advocacy, the
need for these services will
continue to grow ."

SPBAC cont'd
to substantiate a change in
per student funding policy.
The SPBAC (µnding appeal
process is at an end for the

rest of this year. SPBAC
members are preparing for
the 1979·80 budget hearings
which begin on November 11.
"<.,
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Tbe cliadlliie for nominations to
.Wbo1a·"Ylfio ·Anlong American
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Disease Control in AUanla, Ga.,
and to the canadian Wellness
. Prolllotioo Progr;im.
·
BetUer recently presented
pers at the annual meetings o(
e Society . of Prospective
edicine and the Canadian
A~Fll!!,l!dation.

ol UWSP Health Semces. has
received the 111'11 Inilividua1 Honor
Award of the American ~ t i o a ol F1tnea piiectors in
Business anctlodust.ry_
Hettler, who c:anw to UWSP .
ln11'12, was cited for bis
"outstandilll caabJIJatium to the .
field ol ~ in bus.iness
and indust:ry as well as ~
- aecton 'ol the CIIIIIJIIDllity' .. T1ie
award was pr:eeeotedat lbeannual MFDBl conveotiao bauqliet in
Atlanta, Ga.,-lnt-0...
In addition 10 bis duties • a tUWSP, Hettler is--active ln local,
stale and national _ &ealfh .
arpaizatiam; Lat· fall be was
appointed editor
the Society o{
Prospective Medidne-~letter,
and was named 10 the State
•
Commissioo Oil PreveitiOD and
. Wellness. Hettler also serves as a.:·
COIISl,lltant to the Center for

«

' '-o..aObey

'!rill.debate Mr. Vmton Vesta, his
Repu4lican opponent foc the 7th
District E:oogressional seat on
campus next week. The debate will
be held oo Wednesday, November
1,at Lp.m.
'Ibe a.ddress will be held in Berg
gym. and is open to all interested
penoos and is supposed to last
about an hour. Acting Vice
<lwicelJor Eagoo bas authorized
the dismissal ol the 1 p.m . classes
on that day for any instructors who
feel it appropriate for their classes
to a.Ueod lhis debate.

~

Universities is

. ~ 27th. The Who's

Who incnm ma_bles,a student to

teeetve reQIIIIUtlon, both while in

~. ,,.,

colle8CI ua after graduation, for
bla Ol1'1!1N!'ffn8 contributions to

t h e ~ and social aspects of

·········

colleceJH..

university trip to the Memorial
In anSer to be nominated to
Library in ,,Madison is • Oct. 28. Wbo'a,Wllo, a student must have a
Reservations sliopld be made by (aQlit,y
piember
out an
Oct . ~ by calling Sharon Anderson a~lk1111bnii aud return it to
. at ext. 4937. Priority will be gives, the SIDclent Government omce by
to faculty on university !>usiness.
!'rlday._Qclober Z7th. The time is
sbort, and ao'it is important for
~ t s to Lalk lo their
p,ofeuon or advi s ors

J,_ , _;. .,.;.

bold _graduate exams Saturday,
Nov. 11 from 8:30-12:30 p.m. for
people pursuing master of
educa lion
in professional
development and master of
science in teaching degrees. •
Registra lion may be made prior
to Friday, Oct. 'Z1 by ca~ ext.
4400 in room 444 COPS.

lll'-..r

rm

~
.
Qebate tictels are in, and any

inter.ted ~ or students who

wilb te at\ilpJ the gubernatorial
delllitel Clll Noftmber 2nd in the
~

"8ld House must pick up

t.belr llcbll bef~nd.

'J'idieCB are available from 9 ·
a.~ td 5 l).m. weekdays in the
Studeat Government office: There
~ a 1bnlted IIUlllber of Uckets, so
lllrry 00 doWJl io the Student
Goveriuileat office, and reserve

)'OUl'l88t.

Housing advisory committee sends uw schools
recommertda tions to city hall
push voter registration
By J eanne Pehoski
The Steve ns Point Housing occupan ts plus one for each
Ad visory Committee me t 2.000 square feet of lot a rea .
twice to discuss the proposed For example. a room ing
rooming house provisions of house on a 8 ,000 square foot
the new Stevens Point roning lot would be permitted . six
ordinance.
occupants .
Th e
C ommittee
is
Most · rooming houses on
composed of University and lots this size ha ve more
c o mmunit y
people tenants . The city proposes to
representing the categories c o ve r
them
wi th
a
most closely involved with grandfa ther clause which
student housing. Represented would permit them to
are :
the
U WSP continue with the present
administration. the faculty. occupancy . Bu t if th ey
the students. the landlords dropped below tha t number
and the city government.
for a s long as a year. the
The ordinance. as written . occupancy limit would be
would make it almost lowered.
R i chard Somm e r . a
impossible to develop new
rooming houses in single landlord. said there is no
famil y and two famil y grandfather clause in the
districts. and would make it ordinance as it is now written
difficult in the multiple but Dav id Medin. the city
family I district. ,
Inspection De pa rtm e n t
Plan r Cominission ~ r-....__administrator said there is.
Jacqueline- Ffop~
said-the ~nd language is being added
aim of the ordinance is to' ~to it so the final product will
discourage less rbult\p'le conform wi th state statutes .
Mel Karg, a university
housing . She said it 'attacks
the problem from population administrator o n t h e
density, not student behavior . Committee wondered a loud if
William Burke, · Po,:tage density was the only issue
County planner said be bas no involved . or if there was a
view one way or the other for " hidden agenda " to attempt
room ing houses and he to control student behavior .
agreed tha t control of Hoppen and Burke said the
population density is the issue wa s de nsity . not
approach the proposed beha vior . Roger Bullis . a n
ordinance takes.
a lderman a nd a fa culty
In the mul tiple fa,111ily I repr es entat ive on the
district. a rooming house Co mm i t t ee sa i d that
would be perm itted two alder men take behavior into

account when thev consider
roning. He added 'that some
alde rmen don ·1 like stude nts
in their wa rd a nd would like
to zone them out.
The Committee spent muc h
ti m e t r yi ng to g_at he r
information in orde r to define
the problems that now exist
a n d that t he , d e ns i t y
ord ina nce wou ld so lve .
Faculty representative on the
Comm ittee Marv An n Bai rd
said she thinks ihe problems
are park ing. visual bli ght and
noise. She said she doesn ·t
know how t he de nsi ty
ord inance is going to solve
Chi$. Bob Nicholson. a UWSP
a dln inistrato r o n t h e
Comm ittee. said that he
doesn ·t see wha t zoning will
do to ma ke this town a better
place to li ve.
The Comm ittee ca me up
with two proposa ls to submit
to the mayo r a nd the
c h a ncell or . F ir st . the
Committee discourages the
a do1>lion of the de nsi ty
por twn of the proposed
ord inance by the z it
Council.
Second ly, they don't , a nt
the Zoning Committee to be
discouraged . a nd the) urge
them to continue to ry to
come up with resol ions .
Also. they encourage
pol ice depa rtment to enforce
ex,stmg laws so par t of the
problem will be alleviated .

By Susie Jacobson
With Wisconsin ·s general
elections less than two weeks
away
many
student
associations in the UWSystem are concehtrating on
registe ring student voters .
TheUnitedCouncilofStudent
Governments is also
emphasizing heavy student
registration as its priorities
a re centered around tuition
and financial aid changes this
yea r .
Here in Stevens Point the
League of Women Voters will
ha v_e its members helping
register voters at the polls on
Nove_m ber 7th. Any student
who 1s not reg istered to vote
m Stevens Point can register
a t the polls on election if he
meets three requirements.
To be eligible a person
must be able to prove that he
JS 18 years of age, a United
States Citizen, and that he
has resided in the election
district for 10 days-. S-t udents

Government to reg ister
student vote rs . 550 UWSP
students registered to vote
ciuring the Lea gue of
Women 's Voters drive.
On other uw ca mpuses
student associations are also
pushing
for
s tudent
registrationandturnout. UW·
La Crosse held their first
drive resultin g in 2.000
applications . La Crosse is
beginning a Get-Out-The·
Vote drive a s election
deadline approaches. UW·
Eau Claire will be going door·
to-door in the dorms and m
off-campus student a reas to
bring out voters.
UW-Osbkosh , UW-Stout.
UW-Milwaukee a nd UW·
Superior are also work ing
with local League of women
Voters and uw .Stout has
also e~listed the aid of tile
c
e
Chamber of
omm erc ·
Schools
in
th e 3rd
· t
Congressional
Di st nc
. <UWSP is located in the 7th
registering a t_ the polls will District) will be recei,•ing all
need to present proper financial aid for vo ter
ach!ntin,cation such as a registration throu gh the
Wiscons m· driver's license or AFL-CIO.
a sta te 1.0. ca rd. Anyone who
The United council has
ca nnot proe:.ce two forms of indicated that convincing
ide ntification may still students to register is often
register if_he is accompanied difficult and th a t th e
Y a r_egJStered voter with assistance it has received
proper identification who can from the League of Women
vouch for him .
Voters local Cham bers of
At registration last August Comm~rce, the AFL-CiO and
the League of Women Voters the dozens of volunteers has
·th::..,:S~t~u_!!~n~t~~n..!Jl.r.,.
~ll!l!JW:i.-~~~.._w_n_rk_ed~~al~o~ng::...;w~1~
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Audubon watches more than birds
--Midwest meetmg addresses key environmental issues

By David Graf
''Environmentalists ,

in

!heir zea I to remedy a bad
situation, regularly use a big
slick . Sometimes it's better
to use a carrot.··

With these words Elvis
Stahr, President of the
National Audubon Society,
placed a gold plaque into the
hands of the President of
John Deere Tractor Works.
The citation was for the
firm's efforts in cleaning up
emissions
from
its
smokestacks. The occasion
was keynote address for the
Audubon
Society ' s
semiannual North Midwest
Regional conference' held in
Dubuque, Iowa on the 13th,_
14th and 15th of this month.
Myself and 175 other
members of the Audubon
Society were methodically
chugging
down
the
Mississippi River about nine
miles south of Dubuque,
aboard a diesel-powered
facsimile of a Mississippi
steamer. After the " carrot"
had been awarded, Stahr
addressed his disciples as to
the Audubon 's course for the
present and into the so 's.
The mood of the address
was decidedly downbeat, for
the U. S. Senate on that day
had failed to act on the S-1500
bill, which would have placed
large tracts of Alaskan
wilderness into permanent
parks .and refuges. Stahr was
optimistic however, for he
had received assurance from
President Carter that he
would " utilize his executive
power under the a ntiquities
act to preserve the Alaska
interest lands ."
On the brighter side, Stahr
pointed out the great changes
in the public 's attitude
toward our environment,
"Ten years ago the nation
was in the midst of its
greatest spurt of economic
growth, expansion, and
consumption. The quest for
the good life was undisputed

and anyone within the
establishment
who
questioned the goodness of
our consumptive· gluttony
was in danger of losing
esteem among his peers."
Today the entire situation is
rapidly being reversed , with
more industries either
voluntarily or by force of law,
cleaning up after themselves.
It is interesting to note that
Audubon now has 60 of the
Fortune 500 companies as
corporate members , and that
lifetime memberships have
doubled in the last IO years.
In his closing remarks, Stahr
emphasized the need for
continuing work and
cooperation
a mon gst
Audubon's membership in
education of values a bout the
natura l environment, further
expansion
of
the
orga nization 's sanctuary
program , and increased
international cooperation in
habitat preservation.
The core issues of the
conference were discussed at
the Aquinas Institute of
Theology in Dubuque. Within
the lnstitute's quiet marble
lined assembly hall , a
heterogeneous group of
members gathered from all
over the North Central
region. Their backgrounds
ranged from food managers,
to high school science
teachers, to world renowned
ornithologists.
Topic
presentations encompassell
such diverse issues as Lake
Michigan: It's future in the
80's; the Upper Minnesota
River project ; Men , marshes
and waterfowl; Boundary
Waters Canoe Area; and
Wetland Destruction-Crisis
on the Prairies.
Dr. Alan Wentz, a member
of Audubon's Brookings ,
South Dakota chapter, took
the big stick approach by
lambasting the Army Corps
of Engineers and Soil
Conservation Service. They,
in cpnjunction with the state

We must increase our
electrica I genera tfog
capacity to maintain a
growth economy ill the
state ...

of Minnesota, plan to utilize
channel ization and dam
construction on the lower
portion of the Minnesota
River basin . Wentz pointed
out the potential damage this
project would have to duck ,
grebes, and other water fowl
in the area .
John
Anderson ,
a
nationally known waterfowl
expert, reinforced this
sentiment by pointing out
that " If the day comes that

we have no room for ducks
our economic situation will
be sad indeed. " Anderson
emphasized this by staling
"The average man does not
know the difference between
a blue wing teal and a
shoveller, but can easily
distinguish between a dollar
and a dime. " He ca nnot see
that the reduction or
extinction of any animal and
its habitat is a direct
symptom or cause of
inflation .
When Anderson fought for
pr eservation
of
a
comparatively sma ll portion
of the California redwoods ,
the loggers C.t\.ed out "But
what about ouJ:jobs? '• What
happens , however , when
those trees are gone? Why
not let them stand and allow
the gullible tourist to come
and gape while spending
their green dollar? In like
manner , the ecosystems of
the prairie are productive as
they stand and can generate
nece ssa ry dollars by
providing fur, fish, and
recreation.

remaining problems left on
" Lake Michigan; it 's
Lake Michigan are to
future in the SO's " was
somehow stop the inflow of
discussed by Dr. ' Robert
he_avy metals , PCB's , and
Ashley of Milwaukee's
Schlitz Audubon sanctuary. Milwaukee's raw sewage.
Another glimpse of what
In his study, which was
environmentalists at work
funded by the Mellon
run up against was given by
Foundation, Ashley found
Keith Sherck and Marv
cause for both optimism and
Borell from Audubon 's
pessimism in the battle for
Lake Michigan . Starting in ) Minneapolis Chapter. This
southern Indiana and moving chapter , in conjunction with
northward , he took the group other Midwest Chapters, has
on a slide trip around the been fighting for the last few
perimeter of Lake Michigan yea rs to keep motorized
to illustrate just where the boats and snowmobiles out of
problems are, and what is or the Boundary Waters Canoe
isn 't being done to correct Area of northern Minnesota .
them . Ashley was appalled at Some of the residents of the
Indiana Electric's placement Boundary Waters region are
of a giant 30-story cooling resentful of this movement as
the,r feel that placing
tower so close to the Indiana
Dunes National seashor.e. On hm1tat1ons on motorized
the other hand he had nothing trans portation through the
but compliments for the BWCA would be harmful lo
Chicago Sanitary District's the tourist industry.
After a bitter fight the
handling of sewage. The
district loads its sewage into coalition was able to get
legislation
into Congress . The
giant barges and floats ·it
down river to the strip mining U.S. Senate has passed
regions of Illinois. Here the legislation which now
gaping holes that are left by designates the BWCA as a
strip mines are filled in with . wilderness area a nd forbids
sludge. Eventually, plans calf logging and mining along
for placing these lands into with restricting motorboats
native prairie. <Bravo for and snowmobiles . Borell
posed the following :
Chicago !).
Milwaukee was not on certainly there are no
Ashley's good guy's list. shortages of areas where one
Although it does a good job of may run his outboard motor
sewage treatment most of the or drive his snowmobile. A
lime, it sometimes misses. It person may go almost
is true ttiat Milwaukee does anywhere in northern
have the Milorglinite Wisconsin, upper Michigan,
processing
plant, or the southern nine-tenths of
(Milorga nite is a fertilizer Minnesota and use his
made from sewage sludge snowmobile to his heart's
and is used on lawns and· golf content. All that is being
courses), but during periods asked for is one-third of a
of
intense
rainfall, National Forest to be kept
Milwaukee sti ll allows large sacred , to be kept free from
quantities of untreated the omnipresent buzz of our
sewage to run into the lake motorized society.
The National Audubon
due to its plant's inadequate
capacity. For this the city of Society is synonomous in
many
people's minds with
Chicago has brought suit
sanctuaries and dedicated
against Milwaukee.
In summa rizing, Ashley bird watchers·. Nothing could
stated that in general the be further from the truth . The
paper mills of the northern members of the National
part of Lake Michigan were Audubon Society are
doing a good job. The real definitely political birds .
Conservation is a better one.'
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Environmental
groups oppose
Dreyfus

ANNOUNCEMENT:
NOV. 2ND
(Thurs.)

A WO KSHOP FOR ALL INTERESTED IN
YEAR BOOK WORK. ANYONE INTERESTED
IN WORKING ON THE HORIZON IS WELCOME gp THOSE WHO ARE JUST INTERESTED.
IN THE YEAR BOOK OFFICE
BEHIND THE BULLETIN BOARD
ACROSS THE HALL FROM THE GRID
'(OLD STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE)

PLEASE ATTEND
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workers,
Schreiber
estimates, whereas nuclear
plants would offer only 7,500
Jobs for the technically
skilled .
LAND,
which was
originally orga nized in 1973 to
oppose construction o[ a
nuclear power plant at
Rudolf, Wisconsin, is one of
the first environmental
groups ·· to endorse a
gubernatorial candidate. In a
Pointer interview, Naomi
Jacobson , a spokesperson for
LAND , expressed some of
the group's concerns over
the Dreyfus plaUorm . Mrs.
Jacobson feels Dreyfus has
not put much thought into his
energy statements. " He talks
off the cuff to get votes," she
said, "he doesn't seem to
consider long-range effects."
Asked if she thought the
Dreyfus energy position
would hurt him among
environmentally concerned
voters, Mrs. J acobson felt it
definitely would, especially
in areas where nuclear plants
have been proposed .
Speaking more generally
about the group's energy
stand vs . Dreyfus', she said,
" We've got a lot to loseeverything we've worked [or
in the past five years - i[
Dreyfus wins. "
In stating their opposition
to the Dreyfus platform, the
group cites the questionable
economics of nuclear energy,
"LAND opposes the Dreyfus·
Olson platform which
advocates increased energy
use and more nuclear plants,
wh ich mean s higher
electrical rates for everyone,
including those on fixed
incomes."
She feels the heavy proDreyfus vote in this area in
the primary was a case_o[
"the hometown camp being
nice to a local boy,· ' but hopes
that people will start to look
seriously at the issues before
the general election.
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In a press release issued
last week the League Against
Nuclear Da ngers (LAND>
opposed the announced
energy policies of Republican
gubernatorial candidate Lee
Dreyfus and went on record
as endorsing the SchreiberLa Follette ticket for
offering a " more positive and
sound approach to future
energy plans for Wisconsin."
Dreyfus has proposed a 5
percent increase in electrical
capacity per year to attract
industry and alleviate innercity unemployment. To meet
this goal Dreyfus has said it
is necessary to increase
development of nuclear
power in the state. In his first
televised debate with Acting
Governor Martin Schreiber,
Dreyfus restated his position
on nuclear energy: "This is
not the time to go slow. I
understand the utilities '
reluctance
to
expand .. .nuclear energy, but
the people need it. "
The Schreiber energy
program on the other hand
emphasizes the need for
conservation, development of
alternate energy sources,
and a moratorium on nuclear
power development in
Wisconsin.
Dreyfus feels the central
energy issue is an economic
one . He has repeatedly
affirmed his commitment to
a growth economy in
Wisconsin through increased
energy production capacity .
He also feels jobs for
un e mployed
inner-city
residents can be provided by
expanding the nuclear power
industry.
·
Schreiber has strongly
co nt es ted
Dreyfus•
assumptions, arguing that if
jobs were the only aspect of
the nuclear power issue
Dreyfus would still be off the
mark . Development of
alternate energy industries in
the sta te could provide up to
30,000 new jobs for general
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Suppose you were los t in stars, finding and preparing
the woods or s tranded on a shelter, learning to read a
lonely highway during a topographic map, trealment
howl ing winter s torm? for str ess· a nd shock, and
Suppose you fell down a preparing for a wi nter
cliffside and broke a leg and wilderness journey.
had to wait for help to come?
EVE 's Executive Director,
Would you be able to survive? Terry Ingram , will lead
You can learn t';S!!.nlques to group instruction in survival
s.urv1_ve in ? me rg'e,p.cy techniques . The Workshop
s1tuat1ons ·-like these a t the will culminate with a mock
annua l Sur viva l WorkshoJ,?, rescue operation in which
spon_sored by Eagl:!i!e'y participants put into practice
Environmentalists. to be the surviva l lessons they
held November l_l...-,&
at have learned.
EVE's Na ture Center south
EVE 's Survival Worksh_op
of Glen Haven.
·
is an excellent opportumty
. Topics at the Workshop wi ll for you to learn vita l
include require ments for techniques for survival '"the
surviva l, emergency first harsh conditions of winter.
aid , preparing your car for
For information and
surviva l in a blizzard
reservations contact EVE,
di_rection finding with 0 ; Box 155, Apple River, Illinois
without a compass, telling 61001 or phone 81 5-595-2259.
time a nd direction by the
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Statistics on hunting
accidents compiled
The Department of Na tura l Resources '
Bureau of Law Enforcement has released its
t977 Wisconsin hunting accident report. A
summary of the information contained in the
re port includes the following:
O!'e hundred and
forty -four hunting
acc idents occurred in 1977. During the firea rm
deer season 44 accidents occurred the
remaHJing 100 accidents happening duri~g the
small game seasons. There were four deer
hunting fataliti es . Four of the tota l a ccidents
were bow and arrow related , with one bear
hunting accident.
OL\)le--1.14 tota l acc idents, 44 known shooters
were lessrlha n 18-years-old. Forty-one known
shooters were 18 to 25-years-old . Five of the six
shooters involved in fatal accidents were less
than 25-years-old . Five victims were a lso less
than 25-years-old. Eighty-sev en of th e
138 injury casualities were under 25 years of
age .
. Seventy-eight accidents involved s hotguns, 46
rifles, 9 handguns , 4 bow and arrow, and 7
unknown types of firea rms. There were 15
deer season accidents , including one fatality
involving shotgun slugs .
Causes were determined in 124 of 144
accidents. Fifty-six accidents, including 2
-tttaliti es, involve d hunte r 's judgeme nt.
Included are: " victim moved into line of fire ,"
"covered while swinging on game, " "out of
sight," a nd " mistaken for ga me" accidents.
Twelve accidents resulted from s tumbling and
falling . Fifty-nine accidents including one
fa ta lity, were self-inflicted. In 67 a ccidents, the
shooter was less tha n 10 yards from the victim .
Only 13 accidents occurred in dense cover.
The shooter and victim were members of the
sa me hunting party in 111 of the total 144
accidents . The shooter had less than five years
of hunting experience in 48 of those accidents.
The shooter could see the victim in 90 of these
accidents.
Sixty-five of the total injur ies involved legs
and feet and 27 were to victims ' head and neck .
Thirty-eight of the deer hunting injuries and 24
of the rabbit and squirrel hunting injuries were
to the a rms , legs , or feet of the victims. Nine of
the pheasant a nd grouse hunting injuries were to
the head and neck.
Forty-four firearms accidents and 4 bow and
arrow accidents occurred while hunting deer .
Squirrel hunters ha d t:L,a.ccideo!s, grouse
hunters 19, duck hunters 12, pheasant mlnters 9,
and rabbit hunters 19.
Twelve of 44 deer hunting accidents occurred
on opening day of the season . One hundred of the
144 accidents happened on weekends, with 46 on
Saturdays and 54 on Sundays. Seventy-five
occurred from noon to 5 p.m ., with 7 a .m. to 11
a.m . having the next highest accident
freauencv .
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H•en help us all when

THE DEVlrS RAIN I
"A satanic thriller with ingenious special effects."

SATURDAY, OCT. 28
SUNDAY, OCT. 29

Duck breeding populations
- - u p this year
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service biologists a ~e
encouraged with this year's
duck population outlook . With
wetter and colder winter,
more ducks stayed in their
usual prairie pothole
breeding gr_ounds in Canada
and the north central U.S.
Partly as a result of this
improved habitat, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
estimates that the 1978 duck
breeding population is eight
percent greater than 1977.
However, for the second year
in a row mallard breeding
populations declined. with a
seven percent drop reported
.
this spring.
Estimates of breeding
populations for nine other
species and their changes
from 1m include: gadwell up

31 percent ; wigeon up 42
percent; green-winged teal
down 3 percent ; shoveler up
34 percent ; pintail up 14
pe rcent ; r edhead up 21
percent ; canvasback down 40
percent; and scaup down 5
percent.
Aerial surveys of duck
numbers and ponds · are
conducted in May a nd
following breeding, actual
duck
production
is
determined .
Biologists
predict that with almost 50
million breeding ducks, some
100 million will fly south this
fall. Las t year 's drought
conditions in the pothole
region , where 50 to 70 percent
of the contipent's annual
duck crop is produced,
caused the waterfowl to fly
farther north where counting
is more difficult.

6:30 - 9:15
WISCONSIN ROOM (U.C.)

1:1 r,..i
HB
SATAN ON EARTH

DEVIi. DESTROYER

OEIAON SACR1FICE

TORTURED 500.

FACaE~LOWOl

Absolutely the most incredible ending of any motion picture ever!
BRYANSTON PralntsA SANDY HOWARD Production• SUninl ERH£ST BORGHINE • EDDIE Al.BERT in-rHE DEW.."S RMr
Aho Sbnrc wtUWil SHA1'NER • KEENAN~• TOM SKERFtfTT • JONf PRATHER and 1°" llW'tHO a
wiUt h ~ Particip,Mjon ol ANTON LAVEY, Hilh Prial ol the Oudl ol 5.un
Written b)' GABE ESSOE. JAMES ASHTON, and C£RALD HOPMAN • Pn:lduc.t bJ JAMES V. QU.EH and 1MCHAEL S. GUCJC
Dlrectld bf R08CRT fUEST • UllO.ltiw Proo.cs s.v«:JY HOWARD• A BRYAHSTON RELEASE• COl.Olt

Mn.,.,..._
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HALLOWEEN
-SUPERFEAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT
4:30 P.M.-6:30 P.M.
ROOM

A LA CARTE DINING

ROASTED WEREWOLF (Roast Beef)
BOILED WORMS WITH BLOOD SAUCE
(Spaglletli wit11 Spag11etti Saace)

BAT BURGERS (urge 11am11urgers>
WITCH'S DELIGHT SALAD BAR (Buikl Your Own Salad)
GHOUL'S GLORY ICE CREAM EXCURSION
(lllild YNI 0.. Sllllae)

Milk Extra: White 30C, Chocolate 35c

s25 o Advance rickets-Available From Grid Cashier

S275 At Door With Costume
s3oo At Door WHhout Costume

s1 5 ° For Children Under 12

1

LSD WEEK
~.

Mon., Oct 30th
Tues., Oct 31st
Wed., Nov. 1st

T-Shirt Sale in Concourse 9:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Literature handouts in Concourse 9:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

II
II

Coffeehouse
The Lee Shennan Dreyfus look alike contest 8:00 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 2nd Dreyfus-Schreiber Debate 8:00 p.m. Quandt Field· I
·house. 9:00 p.m. The wor1d's largest red-vested I
Toga Party
'Fri., Nov. 3rd
lnfonnation handouts in the Concourse 9:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Sat, Nov. 4th
Benefit Dance in Allen Upper 8:00 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 5th
6:00 p.m. Torchlight parade followed by a People
For Dreyfus Rally.
·

I

Red Vests will be available all week in the
Concourse. Anyone wanting more information or interested in getting involved contact Mark Brunner 341-1883 or Pete Miller
341-6661.

-------~..,..--·------------------~iiiiiiiiiii~
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Family Crisis Center Opens
By Gail Ostrowski
The Family Crisis Center, ·
a facility which provides
assistance for troubled
families, is entering its fourth
week of operation in Stevens
Point. The Center is
sponsored by CAP Services,
Inc., a private, non-profit
local community action
program .
CAP's purpose is to identify
and meet community needs
not already being met in that
community. Public hearings,
sponsored by the Mental
Health ·Association, were
held on domestic violence,
and as a result a need for a
program such as a crisis
center was established . The
Center then developed out of
an already existing CAP
program, "Family Circle,"
,.......which is an in-home
parenting skills group.
"Family Circle" provides
parents with positive childrearing techniques and deals
with
current
childmanagement prob lems.
Since October 2nd, the Crisis
Center has been funded
through Community Services
Administration on its oneyear pilot project.

According to Bonnie
Brown, coordinator of the
Center, Stevens Point has
never had any type of facility
to deal with victims of family
violence. Now the city police
can refer domestic calls to
the Center for assistance.
One role of the organization is
to advocate for legislation to
provide for victims of family
violence. These victims
consist mainly of a large
number of battered women
and abused children. When a
telephone call, referral, or
walk-in caller is first
received, a crisis assessment
is made; if the family
situation does prove to be a
crisis matter, then assistance
is provided such as housing,
transportation, emergency
medical care, or counseling.
The Center provides
housing facilities for a
maximum of 10 people, and
will supply food and bedding,
which are accepted by the
Center as donations by the
public. Once the victim
arrives, a "plan of action" is
enacted between the
counselor
and
the
individual(s). They discuss
exacUy what the problem is

Overall, the Crisis Center
counselors try to remain
neutral in these sessions with
the troubled individual and
encourage
family
togetherness
and
reconciliation. At the present
time, they are working oo a
and

what

the

mediatioo program, which
invmves a meeting of the
husband and wife to discuss
family problems and form an
agreement as to what sbould
take place in the future.

mmmunity relations. Those

oo the board range from

social to human service
employees.
Individuals interested in
volunteering time and
servic:es to the Center in hotThe Family Crisis Center line
operation
and
consists of six staff transportatioo would be of
members: three crisis great assistance to the staff.
counselors and three bot-line 1be numbers to call in
operators. An advisory board cmtacting the Family Crisis
coosisting of twelve noo-CAP Center, 708 Second Street, are
employees is responsible for 344-8508 from aa .m. to s p.m.,
overseeing
program and 346-2718 from 5 p.m. to 8
operations and maintaining a.m.

individual

eq,ects to result from it. The
aiunselor may encourage
regular aiunseling or, if
circumstances
warrant,
sessions with a group such as
Alcoholics Anonymous.

,---------------------------------------------,
Women's

dozen small cookies.

coop
,,
cook

PUMPKIN SOUP
2 quarts milk
4 cups cooked pumpkin

I

legg
1 cup wbme wheat pastry

Resource
Center

By KatJ,y Kowalski
PUMPKIN BARS

Judy Cardo
The Women's Resource Center has been contacted
recently by a woman who is interested in starting a
Cooperative Child Care Group, intended _to g(ve the
parents who participate time-out from their child and
vice-versa . If you are interested we'll be happy to put
you in touch with each other.
Another woman stopped in lo let us know that she
offers Lamaze (prepared childbirth education)
classes for the single parent.
Two women musicians are looking for two women
vocalists playing lead guitar or bass. They'd like to
form a touring band.
Many of the women who come to the WRC are like
those just mentioned, women looking for other wome_n
with similar interests or for those who might benefit
from their special talents or expertise. Not every!>ne
who utilizes the center has problems. The WRC LS a
place to go to share good times, too. .
The Women 's Writing Group will meet for _an
informal, non-professional poetry and prose reading
at 3 p.m . on Wednesday, November 1, at the Center
No one should feel reluctant to come and share their
writing, no matter bow humble they might consider it
to be. Your effort will be respected by everyone
present. We come together to listen and to learn from
one another, not to judge. Please 10m us. 346-4851.

4eggs
1 cup oil
:Y, cup honey
2 cups cooked, pureed
pumpkin
2 cups wholewheat flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
Beat together eggs, oil,
honey and pumpkin unW
fluffy.
Stir together
wholewheat flour, bakina?
powder, cinnamon, salt and
soda; add to pumpkin
mixture and mix tborougbly.
Spread in an unoiled lSxlOXJ
inch pan. Bake at 350 degrees
for 25 to 30 minutes. Cool.
Frost with a cream cheese
icing if desired.

Cream cheese king
Cream together three
ounces soft cream cheese and
one-third cup softened

margarine or butter. Stir in
ooe teaspoon vanilla and ooethinl cup hooey. Beat unW
creamy.

flour
Salt and pepper to taste
Bring milk to a boil. Add
· pumpkin. Mix flour and egg
together and add to milk.
Cook five minutes. Serve with
thidt slices of whole wheat
bread and cheese.
This recipe for pumpkin
soup was passed oo to me by
an older person. I never tried
this . recipe for pumpkin
soup so I'm not sure if it will
taste great. Last year I made
a rich, creamy pumpkin soup
which called for one pint of
heavy cream, 2 cups cooked
pumpkin, ooe s ~ onion
finely chopped and salt and
pepper to taste. It was
extremely rich and almost
too heavy for my critic's
palate. I hope that !hi!;
pumpkin soup with the milk
and.flour is not quite as rich.

PUMPKIN COOKIES
'kcupoil
:Y• cup honey
tegg
1 'k cups flour
'k teaspoon teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamoo
'k teaspoon ground cloves
'k teaspoon nutmeg
1 tablespoon soy flour
l 'k cups cooked pumpkin.
Blend together oil and
hooey. Add egg and mix well.
Stir in a separate bowl the
U you have not been to the
flours, salt. cinnamoo, cloves Co-op yet, please try to visit
and nutmeg. Add dry the store. It is located on the
ingredients alternately with comers of Fourth Ave. and
pumpkin to honey and oil SecondSt.
mixture. Blend in 'k cup
chopped nuts and 'k cup
Any ideas for recipes or
raisins. Drop by teaspoonsful any recipes which you would
ooto an oiled baking sheet. · like to share in this column
Bake 375 degrees for 15 would be appreciated. Leave
minutes or unW they look any suggestions for me at the
done. This makes about four Co-op.

L--------------------------------------------J
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A word about 3-D

TWISTED AGAIN
I'm drinkin g heartbreak motor oil a nd Bombay gin
I'll sl eep when I'm d rad
Stra igh t from the boUle. twis tNI a ga in
I' ll sleep whe n I' m dud "
- WARRENZ EVON
l'LL SL EEP WHEN I 'M DE AD

" ... two dudes from La Crosse, man, and this
chick with red eyes . .. "
" Huh?"
" We polished off four cases of Oly, then
somebody started passin ' a joint around ... " ,..
' Uh huh."
" I'm takin ' a hit off it, trying ' not to burn my
lip, when the chick says, she says, 'Hey man,
your mustache is on fire !' I'm tellin ' ya , I just
about freaked . She was kidding, ya know . . . "
"Hmm ."
" I mean, that 's cruel, sayin ' that to
somebody. Jesus . Hey , whatcha drinkin '
man ?"

'

"Uh huh."
" Whatcha drinkin'? Lemme buy ya one, hey ."
"Hmm."
" Earth to Major Ham - are you in there

man? "

'

Ever had one of those nights? One of those
nights where you 're ·slowly losing control in a
crowded bar, and the noise has reached the level
where it's doing permanent da mage to your
chromosomes-and there's some ozone-head
talking to you in earnest, slightly blurred tones
-:- and you can't hear a word he's saying? You
Just stand there and say , " Uh huh ," and nod
your head until you feel like throwing up.
One of those nights that begins a t 3:30 in the
afternoon and ends 13 hours later with the 76rpm
bedspms - where you ' re lying in bed a nd you
suddenly feel like you're a worn-out warped
LP going around and around, playi~g some
scratched up drunken dirge - and you have to
grab the· goddam bedpost and switch on the
lights and put your feet on the floor to make sure
that the room is not on a turntable.
Ever had one of those nights? Don 't shake
your head , you have too. I've seen you Out there
with your shoes untied and Blue B~llet suds
un_d er your nose. Sitting there with a big dopey
grin on your face, and your eyes unfocused and
your heart going like the opening of " Born to
Run"
l'~e had a lot of those nights . I like getting
destroyed -o!'ce in a while. Not everyday , you
understand, Just on special occasions -- like my
birthday . Or Christmas or New Years. Or
fuilloween . Or_nightfall. Thre's nothing wrong
with the pursuit of pleasure. Hedonism has been
with us for a long time - ever since the first
Hedons landed in America and put up a tavern
on Plymouth Rock .
There are, however, other ways of pursuing
pleasure besides getting wasted. Should we not
as adults, be able to enjoy ourselves without
resorting to_ chemicals? Should we not, from
hme. to hme, pursue pleasurable sober
pastimes? Should we not refrain from
destroying our few remaining braincells?
Should we have another beer or should we switch
to bourbon? Can we get to the bar? Where's the
bathroom in this place, anyway?
Before we go out and get twisted again let's
outline a few basic rules . It can 't hurt-' we'll
probably get really smashed and lose the list
anyway. Okay, here are the rules : From now on
we'll only get_drunlc on weekends and holidays '.
No more getting zonked before class, unless it's
phy ed. _No more shampooing with Body on Tap
and saving the suds for a nightcap. And wa;lll try
to never again chmb the streetlights a nd
screa,'?, " Come and get me, Portage Count,y
Pigs, to the local men in blue.
.
There, that wasn 't so bad . I feel a lot better .
See you out there tonight.

Althou g h we' r e not
absolutely sure, you may be
holding the first ever, 3-D
student newspaper before
you . As such , we hope tha t
y ou would displa y a
modicum of respect by at
least using the glasses
properly. Here are some
ha ndy tips:
I) Locate YOUR special
Pointer 3-D glasses ,
somewhere in this issue.
2 ) Put them on your face .
The red lens goes over your
left eye. Guess where the
right one goes. This
arrangement is absolutely
critical if you want to get
the full 3-D effect from this
comic . If you aren't
particularly concerned about
the effect, why are you
was ting your time reading
these instructions, huh?
3) If you have any
especially good dope lying

a rouna, now 's a good time to
dig it out.
4 ) If you haven' t found
your gl asses ye t , you
shouldn' t be reading this far.
Go back and find them .
5) Look at the comic .
6) Don't look too closelythe farther away from the
image you are, the more
pronounced the 3-D effect
will be.
7 ) If the effect doesn' t
appear immediately, be
patient. Give it a little
t i me .. . it'll come . If ,
however, several days have
passed, and your clothes are
starting to smell bad, you
might want to give up.
8) You will notice that the
figures seem to jump right
off the pages. They seem to
advance toward you--to
come right up beside you.
DO NOT, UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES, ALLOW

THEM TO GET BEHI ND
YOU .
9 ) Most 3-D comics are
drawn in such a way that
when_ you blink your eyes,
the figures appear to move.
The process is complex and
fascina ting--you ' II find
yourself coming back to it
again and again. We didn 't
put any of those in, so don't
waste your time looking for
them.
10_) If you put your
glasses on backwards , the
perspective will be reversed.
Big deal, huh?
11 ) When you get done
reading the comic, take the
glasses off.
12) If you still haven't
found your glasses and
you've read this far anyway,
drop by The Pointer office,
113 CAC, or send us a selfaddressed ,
st a mp ed
envelope, and we'll fi x you
up with a pair.
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RedCross

swimming test?

BASS200s.
A WHOLE NEW ANGLE
ON FASHION

SWJM:
I. Bm1s1urokc- lOO Yds.
2. Sidntrokc - 100 Yds.
). Cnwt Urokc-100 Yds.
4. &ckmwl-50Yds.
S. On back(lep only)- 50 Ycb.

I

6. Turns(onfron1,back., sidc).
7. S~~c dive - u.ndtrwatcr swim - 20 Fi.
8. Disrobc-f\ou w11hcl<>1.ha-S mins
9. 1..on& ihlllowdivc.
·
10. Ruruun, front divt.
11. 10.minuic swim.

The perky good lool<s
of the wedge ore now
the sophoticoted,
natural good lool<s
of Boss 200'~ A whole

new line of casuals

from Boss. In more
different styles thon
you con imogil'le.

~
----·- -

..a:
"'ronyou.
RedCross

counting

Shippy Shoes
949 Main
Open Monday and Friday
Nights Until 9:00 P.M.
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SHAC ••
By Bill Reinhard
The University Health
Services is almost entirely
funded through student
monies, to the tune of next
year's $320,000. "Therefore,"
says Health Center director
Bill Hettler , "we think the
student should have a major
say about how it should be
run ."
The
student
organization active in this
area is the Student Health
Advisory
Committee
!SHACl.
SHAC has been in existence
for about 6 years . In the past
it was used mainly as both a
policy making body, and a
liaison organization. Now ,
however, it is in the midst of a

a healthy idea

redefin ition which will
broaden its powers. "They
don't have the authority to
run the Health Center ,"
explained Dr. Hettler. "The
University Administration is
firm on where the final
authority lies. Yet SHAC does
have influence. " ·
The new SHAC will
continue to be an advocate
group, and serve a liaison
function with the SGA and
others , but it will also provide
an area that allows students
be
involved
in
to
programming of Wellness .
Programming could be donein such areas as resoonsible
sexuality, nutrition , and
fitness.

The responsibilities of program wellness activi!tes, SGA President. Various
SHAC include giving advice such as movies, books, and subcommittees will be set up
and guidance to the Health speakers. In addition to this , under SHAC to more fully
Center staff. They help the committee selects the explore certain areas. These
determine priorities for winner of the McGuinnis- will be limited only in the
service , discuss student Hettler award. This $100 cash amount of students who show
complaints, and consult with prize is given each spring to interest.
the staff on the filling of the student who submits the
vacancies in the Health best idea for improving the
Center. This all allows for way that you live.
Information on SHAC may
maximum input into the
be found by calli!'g the Health
Center from the student
To become a member of the Center office in Nelson Hall ,
consumers.
Student Health Advisory at 346-4646, o: by contactmg
Students in SHAC are also Committee, there are eigh~!m Kr1vosk1, . Nelson Hall
involved in the area of members voted in by Student irector, who 1s servmg as
budgeting. The group is given Government
and three
e advisor to SHAC. He can
the $5,000 to $10,000 members ap~inted. There is be re~ched at 346-3268. The
accumulated through the a Health Center director committee always desires
center ' s
Lifestyle appointee, a chancellor 's more input, so any ideas
Assessment Questionnaires. appointee,
and
an should be se~t to .either Dr.
With this money thev can appointment made by the Hettler or Kr1vosk1.
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UAB FILMS PRESENTS
MEL BROOKS
Thursday October 26th
6:30 p.m. SILENT MOVIE
9:15 p.m. THE PRODUCERS
Friday, October 27th
6:30 p.m. THE PRODUCERS
9:15 p.m. TWELVE CHAIRS
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Mel Bnqks' ·r.1ms

~Tfl~ Vl?Ol)UO~l?~~
"A riot. The funniest since
~

l

the Marx Brothers."
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Tom McKeown
• • •

November
on Lake Michigan
near Pentwater

more

• • •

Separation

The Graveyard Road

A sparrow lmns

Tbe brightest morning or summer,

in an are ol ligbl

wind blowing the leaves greener
than imagined, the lake swaying
impossibly toward the sun.

uali]sno,r
arttrS seeds

On the bills behind the dunes,
mottled yeUow leaves. pink leaves
running to red, brown leaves blackening.
I think ol the storm ol November 11, I!MO,
the ships breaking up, sixty root waves,
bodies bloating on the beach, splinters
ol wood, islands ol grain washing back
and forth in the shallows.
I look at my bands, weak bands amt know
that I can change nothing, not the past,
nor the thin minutes ol this hour.
Tbe black waves crest, break like whips
that have escaped their masters.
Tbe wind bas £alien in love with itself
and will listen lo DO one.

Copyright 1975 by Tem McK_.

A blonde girl walks down

the graveyard road, barefoot,
ragged in her denims. Her hair
is knotted in a bun, her eyes
are radiant, reaching out.

11lis aniwne
a widler basket

heavy with ddris
with scraps ol images

The dead do not turn in their dark,
do not rise up, do not flow
from the grass. There is stillness
in their cool dust, like the fine
ashes ol a distant planet. Part
ol her is slowly turning toward
another world that no one knows.

Now ymr bloodless hands
deep eyes

clarify
our dislante5

tllree years
spral in tbewind

Tbe girl walks on, far from au
the dead or so she thinks. She pulls
a Queen Anne's lace and dreams
she sees the roots breaking stone
in their slow descent.

reciting
the lunatic esmses

wbicbwillbring us don

She looks down at her tan, thin legs,
her ample breasts ; her vision of love
warms even the shaded graves.

er bring us
lo that DMmlellt

She runs up the road, £eels at that
moment, her running could unshackle
the dead, could swell her room
with yellow flowers . She thinks
this morning her eyes might flatten out
the waves, might make the lake her mirror,
a way to pass through herself and out.

wbm thawed ice
collapses
wberewelo&e

ourselves

Inside the Vision
of Peace

in a single pool
oldarity

Tbe road is hot, the pebbles bite her feet .
She reaches up, loosens the ribbon about
her hair, and shakes her head, the loveliness
olber gold rains down.

C...,-rigl,t 1914., T - lllcK-

The world bas gone inside itself
like a snake returning to its discarded skin.

A new wind blows over the fields
searching £or the last saJt sea.
The rain bas gone through me with its glassy claws.
It bas brought me back to the last day

when I sat ina tree madeolstooe
and watched the slow mastodons filling their tusks
into the descending snow.
It was yesterday, it will be tomorrow : fishclimbuig
trees in the loud air, great armored birds wbeelilig
awkwardly in the cloudless sky. A sharp thorn carries
me into the present : blood under my tlwunlnail,

blood hardening in a white rose.
We turn in our beds like rusted keys thatcamd
open doors. We examine the maps in ourpa)ms that lead
only to ourselves. The cokl telepboue rests
on the floor like a useless prayerstme.
Outside the mastodons are moving again. Greats'-ts
ol ice are creaking, sliding toward us in the warm night.
Copyright 1914 by Tom McK_._

The Running of the Mice
AU ~ t I hear~ small feet padding betweefn walls.

Sometimes there IS almost a stampeile'as.if.there
Has been a sudden intrusion into their world. I think
Of the mice walking aU winter down their ligbUess paths,

Shivering.

1bere is no way to sleep. I am dragged down the avenues
Of mice that are littered with crumbs, paper fragments ,
El<crement, dusl TIie strong wind outside bas not slowed
Their feet. I think ol the passing or each season
Ami what they £eel.
Tonigl_it, £or once, I am running with them , my large eyes
Scanning lengths or board, nailpoints, studs. Wood smeU
Ami sawdust in my quivering nostrils. Small bodies crowd me
Toward a space, a coldness I have never known.
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Surprise, Surprise: Pointers upset -Whitewater!
11,- Leo Pieri
\ v_ell they fina lly did it.
Coach Ron Steiner's young
football players
UWSP
showed the ability expected
or them all season long. The
fine play couldn ' t have come
at a more inopportune time
for UW-Whitewater , as the
Po in te rs s tunned the
Wa rh a wk s 14 -12 last
Sa turday in Whitewater.
Who would have thought it
wo uld
happ e n? · The
Warhaw ks had everything to
ga in while the Pointers
co ming off some poor
showings had nothing to
loose. To makes matters
worse the Pointers had been
ha mper ed by numerous
injuries.
But, as often happens in the
crazy unpredictable game of
foot ball , the underdog rose up
to meet the challenge of the
favorite and the result was
st unning .
Not
even
Whitewater coach Forrest
Perkins could believe it.
Puzzled with the loss said
Perkins, "Am I mad al the
kids? No I'm mad al Forrest
Perkins . It's my job lo gel
these kids ready . I'm very
angry a t myself."
But the real blame for the
Warhawk letdown was the
outstanding effort put forth
by the Pointer offense and
defense.
The Pointers put together a
balanced offensive attack

Warbawks are . still in
ooot.ention. Even more than
that the Pointers dropped the
Warbawks
for
lbeir
homeaiming and sent the
fans home in a state of shoclr..
'lbe Pointers -were a more
confident and aggressi\•e
~ team against the Warhawks.
: Zuba DOied the thoughts bis
r.l fellow teammates were going
~ through. " We were thinking
~ upset all week and piclr.ed up
>-. ooofidence and momentum
_! as the game went aloog. The
0 defense was just amazing,"

f

JoeZaba

along with a vicious defense
lo drop the Warhawks out of a

minutes and 31 seconds

first place lie with UW-Eau
Claire. It was the Pointers'
first conference victory of the
season, and it provided some
confidence for the young
Pointer players who have bad
it rough so far in the WSUC.
The Pointer offensive
attack was led by the
irrepressible receiving of Joe
Zuba. The exciting junior
flanker and leading receiver
in the wsuc pulled in the
game's winning toucbdown
pass from freshman
quarterbaclr. Brian Demski.
The pass play covered 64
yards and came with 10

Zuba ca'ugbt seven passes
for 119 yards adding sparlt to
the Pointers.The aerial
slrikes to bJba and company
came from the fn:shman
quarterbackDemskiwhohad
missed last week's game
against Oshkosh due to the
Ou. But Demski settled down
and bad his finest game as a
Pointer completing 17 of JZ
passes for t91 yards and two
toochdowns.
The Pointers' strong
showing destroyed a
showdown
bet ween
Wbitewater and Eau Claire
this weekend altbougb the

remaining.

Harriers take third
at Carthage

besaid.

ThePoinle rsslopped.alate
fourth quarter Warhawk
drive deep in Pointer
territory when defensive end
Dan Roman sacked La
Loggia giving the Pointers
the ball with 56 seconds left.
1be Pointers then on third
down sent Demski baclr. into
the end zone to take an
intentional safety, ma king
the score 14-12. The Pointers
then kicked dee p into
Warbawk territory where the
ball was returned lo the
Warbawk 43 yard line.
La Loggia went for it all
withabout40secondslefl,but
defensive baclr. Dan Thorpe
piclr.ed it off lo end any last
threat and put the game
away for Point.
Coach Steiner indicated
that the victory didn't come
as a big surprise. "We had a
great week of practice, and
the guys put their hearts and
souls into lbis game," he
said. "We're not there yet,
hut we are starting to jell and
this game tells us we
recruited good Irids, and are
on the right track."
·
'lbe Pointers will try to
stay on the right traclr. as
they head out for another
oooference road game in
River Falls on Saturday
afternoon. The Pointers are
3-4 overall, with a 1-4
oooference reconl, while UWRiver Falls has a 2-3

Amazing
was
an
understatement, as the
Pointer defense was all over
the fieJd shutting down the
powerlu) Warhan offense.
The Pointer defenders
dropped Whitewater runner.;
behind the line 16 times for
I I yard![,
in losses .
Whitewater quarterback
Mike La Loggia, the WSUC's
lop passer, literally ran for
his life as the Pointers sacked
him 12 times for 75 yards in
losses.
1be defensive dlarge was
led bh senior linebacker
Sieve P¥tr who was in on
aiuntless tackles throughout
the day. But the whole
defense was to be praised.
Groescbel, Roman. Switlick,
De Loof, Kobrigeni, Kennedy
and n..pe were all over the
field intimidating the
PWhi
..
·tewa-.ter-off
..
ense
......._ _ _111ooor
1111111111

,.erence--mark--_,,.----.

Pointer goHers end

succ~ season

The UWSP golf team determining the conference
finished the fall portion ol the champ.
:!16:JZ 19'111-79 sdJedule in much the
The UWSP cross country Kellogg who is still out with a 19. Jay Schweikl
Individually, the Pointers
:!16:311 same way it began, with very were led by former state high
team came up with a solid knee injury. Trz.ebiatowslri :23. Doug Jolms
school champion Fred
performa nce last Saturday, a nd Johns were also 24. lltike Trzebiat-51ti :!16:40 good golf.
'Zl : 12
despite injuries lo three key hampered by leg problems,'" 35. Jim Lewis
'lbe Pointers concluded the Hancoclr.. 1be sharpshooting
runner s.
36.
Lenny
Huebner
'Z1:
14
fall scbedule with a fourth junior from Eau Claire was
said Witt.
'Zl:41 place finish in the Wiscoosin the tournament medalist in
Witt noted that senior Jay 55 Shane Brooks
The Pointers placed third
'Zl:53 State University
the 16 team Eau Claire Open
in a field of 13 teams at the Schweikl had " his best race 63. Mike Rodack
28: II Meet. 1bat finish wouldn't and also finished third in the
Car th age
In v itational. in the two years that I've 78. Greg Sdlrab
been
here
••
and
freshman
91.
Kent
Miller
28:
40
Stevens
. Point Invitational
raise
many
eyebrows
except
Northwestern University of
for the fact that it and sixth in the Wisconsin
Illinois took the title with 53 Lenny Huebner also bad his
represented UWSP's best State University Conference
points, nipping Lullier of best effort of the season.
LACROSSE
performance in recent years. Meet.
The Pointer women were
Iowa which had 55. The
It also showed that the team
INVITATIONAL
Freshmen Todd Jugo of
Pointers tallied 78 points to also in action Saturday,
is nearing its goal of being a Neenah and Bob Van Den
faring
well
in
an
Invitational
ou_tdistance Carthage and
UWSP Faisloen
at
La
Crosse's
Maple
Grove
top
contender
for
the
Elz.en
of Green Bay provided
Milwaukee which rounded
7. Dawn Blmtman
oooference~
excellent new support behind
out the top five with 116 and country club.
25.
Beth
llayek
'lbe overall improvement Hancoclr. while veterans J oho
Dawn Buntman led the way
119 points, respectively.
of the team was also reflected Houdek, Jay Mathwick and
The Pointers' 78 points with a seventh place finish 39. Kim Hlavka
in
its season performance. Mike Harbath came up with
the
1oo-plus
runners.
among
were gathered on a 3-9-19-23'lbe Pointers captured first dutch performances in many
24 finish by Dan Bunlman, E . Beth Mayek finished 25th and
place in their awn Stevens situations.
Ma rk Johnson, Jay Schweik.l, Kim Hlavka was 391h.
Point Invitational for the first
The Pointer men are now
Doug Johns and Mike
The Pointers' overall
idle
until
the
WSUC
CAR111A.GE I.NfrnAnoN- time, placed second in the record against all opponents
. Trzebiatowski. Other UWSP
Green Bay Open and tied for
fi nishers were Jim Lewis, championship meet on AL
in 1m was an impressive 471. Northwestern 53; 2. third in the prestigious 10.
35th ; Lenny Huebner, 36th ; November 4th at Eau Claire,
Shane Brooks 55th · Mike where they hope lo unseat Luther 55; 3. Stevens Point Lawsonia Open.
Since the return of Pete
Point played in four
Rodac k, 63rd ; 'Greg Schrab, defending champion La 78 ; 4. Carthage H6; S.
Milwaukee lt9 ; 6. Calvin 174; triangular meets during the Kasson as coach two years
78th a nd Kent Miller, 91st. 130 Crosse.
ago,
the Pointer golf program
fall
and
was
the
rtrst
place
7. Parltside 22!9; •. Illinois
ru nners finished the race.
Benedictine
m
;
9. Wheat.on winner once and captured has been the most improved
CARTIIAGE
INVITATIOCoach Rick Witt fe lt the
Zlll; 10. ·-Platteville :259; II . second the other three times. in the WSUC. This year the
Poi nter s look e d good NAi,
Marquette
273 ;
12. Points earned in the Pointers reached their goal of
UWSP Finisller..
considering they weren't at
triangular finishes were being a title contender in the
Whitewater
3113;
13.
North
25 :41
fu_ll strength. " We ran well 3. Dan BlintmaD
anillied lo the team totals in wsuc.
Park
406.
9.
E
.
Mark
Johnson
26
:04
without the services of Rick

Conference
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If Y'Oll're a full

1~1ne 1ne111ber
of 1be s1uclenC

~ ~and we've got~ name,
. . . . . _ • ~can win one of many
prizes in your C3mpPS
.

Restaurant's

- -- ~

-

__/L____/L __ _

1 look

To find out if you've won, just visit
The Grid -· - - - - - - and
for your name on the NAME GAME
board!

2

There'II be different names posted every
day ... but your name will definitely appear
at least once_

Netters 5th
in state
WHITEWATER - Riding
the strength of a first place
finish by Sheryl Schubert a nd
Shirley Weir at No. 2 doubles ,
the UWSP women 's tennis
team ca ptured fifth place in
the Wisconsin Women 's
Int e r co ll eg ia t e Athletic
Conference Meet here this
weekend .'
Perennia l meet champion
UW-La Crosse held on to its
crown by nosing out UWMilwaukee by a 72-70 margin .
Marquette University and
UW-Eau Cla ire finished just
ahead of the Lady Pointers
with scores of 56 and 53
respectively while UWSP had
52 points. The r unnerup team
to Point · was UW-Parkside
with 28 points.
Schubert and Weir entered
the meet as the No. 4 seeded
doubles tea m. In the semifinals they met the No. 1
see ded
g roup
from
Marquette and came away
victorious. They then went on
to beat the duo from UW-La
Crosse by 6-2 and 6-1 scores.
Because they were the first
place winners, Schubert and
Weir automatically qualify
as the first tea m All-WWIAC
tandem at No. 2 doubles.
Schubert, a junior from
Peshtigo, was also the Lady
Pointer 's top finis her in
singles play with a second
place finish at No. 4. She was
seed ed fourth in the
tournament and upset the No.
1 seed in the semi-finals to
reach the finals where she
lost to her Eau Claire
opponent in three sets.
Maureen Fleury , also a No.
4 seed, placed third in No. 6
singles by defeating her
opponent from Eau Claire in
three sets in the battle for
third place.
Fleury earned more points
for UWSP when she teamed
up with Carrie Meinberg a t
No . 3 doubles and brought
home a fourth place ribbon .
They entered the tournament
as the third seeded duo and
lost to Eau Claire opponents
in the third place game.
The UWSP No. 1 doubles
team of Mary Wacha and
Mary Splitt a lso placed

fourth . The unseeded Lady
Pointer twosome upset the
No. 1 seed from Carroll
College in the quarter-finals
but then lost to Ma rquette in
the semi-finals a nd settled for
fourth .
Splitt was a lso a fourth
place winner at No. 3 singles
where ironically, she was the
fourth seeded player. She
was beaten in the third place
match by an Eau Claire
player in a very close match.
UWSP coach Rosy Kociuba
noted that her tea m finished
only one point out of fourth
place and four points out of
third
which . was
disappointing, but she added
that season play could have
predicted that.
" It was tough to lose to Eau
Cla ire and Marquette by such
a few points, but the girls
worked hard and battled all
of the 1py," Kociuba stated.
"The only dual meet matches
we were beaten in during the
season were to each of the
four tea ms that fin ished
ahead of us in the standings,
so perhaps the standings are
a true reflection of our team's
ra nk.
·~Jltn especia lly pleased to
bring . hom e the sta te
champions at No. 2 doubles. I
think it is also significant tha t
every member of our team
contributed points to our final
standings."
Kociuba a lso noted that one
of the other contributions to
the team 's success was " the
very a ble assistance given to
us by my assistant coach
Dave Nass."
The Lady Pointers thus
concluded the 1978 season
with a 7-4 dual meet record
and with a fifth place finish in
the WWIAC Meet.
TEAM SCORES
UW-La Crosse ·
72
UW-Milwaukee
70
Marquette
56
UW-Eau Claire
53
UW-Stevens Point
52
UW-Parkside
28
UW-Oshkosh
22
UW-Whitewater
19
Carroll
15
UW-Stout
12
UW-Green Bay
9
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HOW HIGH IS 10UR

E.G.?

When you find your name ... you win the
'prize shown next to it!
·

3

(Economics Ouolienll

Nothing could be easier or more fun....
,.When you find your name, you've won the game!

CAN 'IOI) ANSW9t
MSE BASIC
E<DNOt.tC ClUESTIONS?
T~ F.-

BEGINS OCTOBER 30TH
ENDS NOV. 22ND

[el

,___________________________ . ______________ J
, ••

' . , ....

·- -"'I .. ..... , ..

D D ( I.) One oot ol five
American workers belongs to
a labor union.

probably SU>nd some
1
impr~=1 book1et has t>ttn
prepared to help yoo learn
more about what makes our

D D (2.) Producers ol
gcxx1s outnumber producers
of services in our economy.

American Economic System
tick. Ifs ract.fUled , easy reading
and free. It's also an easy way
to raise yoor E.Q..
For your copy, write:
MEcooomics: Pueblo, Cok>rado

D

81009.

O (3.) In 1975. the

Investment in equipment and
facilities averaged almost
$41.000 fo, each production
worker in American indwtry.

lfyoufoundtheseques.

tJons tough , your Economics
Ouotifflt, your E.Q., could

ANSWERS: .l'C .:fZ .l" I

The American
Economic System.
w..,..... .. ....,_ai>cdL
r.lft l'.'i:-•- - ......•
(C:J ~ 1 ~

~~Co.rd

~ ~ ,,.. ... __ ... ,,..._ ,,, ,,c ,, ,..... ... ,,, ... .. . ~

AMERICAN ECONOMIC SYSTEM CAMPAIGN

. ... N~~lil!'.~~~I! .~'?.'!!~·. ~-~~~~~~(_~1.7.~ ~.'?~:... ............ .
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Field hockey splits over
weekend .
.
By Tom Seal
The UWSP field hockey
team had a familiar ring as it
lost by a score of 3-2 to UWRiver Falls at Colman field
on Friday . This was the same
score that the Pointers lost w
the Falcons two weeks ago.
But this time the Falcons
needed two overtimes to beat
U,e Pointers.
Things looked good in the
beginning or the contest as
the Pointer scoring leader
Julie Hammer scored from a
pass from Mary Molzman
with only 1: 30 gone in the
contest. It remained quiet
until the 21 :45 mark or the
half when Lori Llewynn
scored a goal to tie up the
contest before the half.
The game became a
standstill for awhile until the
26: 30 or the second half when
Ann Tiffe put in the go ahead
goal to take a 2-1 lead for the
Pointers . But with only 2 1k
minutes to go in the contest
Lori Llewynn saved the day
to score her second goal and
tic it up in regulation time.
During the first 7 1k minute
OT the two teams £ought to a
stand orr and neither could
get the victory goal. Then in
the second OT the Falcons
quickly ended all hopes for a
Pointer victory, as Pat Nolte
put in the winninl! goal with

just one minute gone in the penalty shot only three
OT.
minutes into the first half.
Talking about the loss The UW-Milwaukee lied the
Coach Nancy Page said, score al 27:30 on a goal by
"After we scored our first Sheryl Jean Pierre. The
goal we seemed to relax and score remained tied at the
let them dominate play. We halfbutal14 :30inthesecond
just went flat and played poor stanza Mary Schultz again
defense." An encouraging gave Stevens Point the lead.
aspect cited by Coach Page · Schultz £ired another penalty
were the efforts of Shannon shot into the net. Ann Tiffe
Houlihan saying that
assisted in the goal with a
"Shannon played a~ handstop.
excellent l!ame."
The Pointers continued to
River FaLls was also a little play stubborn defense and
more aggressive at the goal. held the UW-Milwaukee
The Falcons managed to get squad scoreless
the
ofC 34 shots at the goal remainder of the contest.
compared to just 15 for the
The Lady Pointers outshot
Pointers.
UW-M by an 18-16 margin.
The UWSP women's field
UWSP will host the UWbockey team look advantage Madison Tuesday al Colman
al two penalty corner shots Fieldstartingat4:15.
and defeated the UW- ·
Milwaukee 2-1 al Colman
Field Saturday. The Pointers
bounced back in front or a
Parent's Day crowd lo raise
their record to 7-5-1. "The
whole team played very well.
We beat them to the ball and
our defense really redeemed
themselves," said coach
Nancy Paee. The Pointer win
came after a 3-2 double
overtime loss to River Falls
Friday.
The Pointers jumped out to
an early 1-0 lead when Mary
Schultz hammered in a
==================================aa

Ski Swap Nov. 11-12

Ski team pushes off
The UWSP ski team has
begun preparation and
practices for the upcoming
78-79 ski season. The ski team
will also hold its annual "Ski
Swap" on Nov. 11-12, to kick
off the season.
The ski team is a selfsupporting team, consisting
of 20 competitive men and
women skiers.
The skiers will have 10
meets this season, competing
in slalom and giant slalom
courses
throughout
Wisconsin and the Midwest.
Dry land training has
already begun for the skiers,
as they work out twice a week
in strenuous endurance and
agility exercises for physical
conditioning.
The ski team has many
ta lented and experienced
skiers returning and expects
a winning season with lots of
excitement.
The ski team is headed by
president Don Eberland,
coach Tim Mayak, and
captain Jimbo Moen.
The competing season
starts January 14, at White
Cap Mountain. Other meets
will be held in the Midwest in
such places as Minnesota and
Iowa . There is plenty of
practice time remaining until
the meets begin, so
newcomers are encouraged
to come out and join.
Before the real season
begins though, the ski team

will run the third annual "Ski
Swap" beginning November
11th from 10 a .m. to 11 :45
a.m. and November 12th
from 9:30a.m. to6p.m . in the
Program Banquet Room or
the University Center.
The ski swap will have new
and used skis, boots, poles
and clothes, in all different
sizes, and will feature
downhill -and cross ·country
equipment.
All the equipment will be at
low, reasonable prices. 1£ any
individual wishes to sell
equipment they're invited to
bring it to the swap to be sold.
The equipment should be
brought
to
the

Communications room in the
University Center, Friday
November ioth, from 6 p.m .
to 10 p.m ., or on Saturday the
lit)! between 8 and 10 p.m.
The ·sales people a nd the
space for the equipment
supplied will cost only 10
percent or the selling price or
the equipment.
There will also be an
equipment repair shop that
will include mounting or
bindings, and the refinishing
or the bottoms or skis with
expert quality and low cost.
. Special door prize raffles will
be run, and anyone at the ski
swap is eligible to win.

• +~ ........

.

,,. TIie UWSP Ski Team "Ski S,np" is coming soon ...

Field Hockey players balUe lo gel possession

Zuba, Petr
Pointers of the Week
Flanker Joe Zuba and
· ebacker Steve Petr have
n chosen as the UWSP
layers or the week for their
erformances in the
ointers' 14-12 upset win over
UW-Whitewater.
Zuba, a 5-10, 170 pound
unior from Wauwatosa
(East), put on one or his
patented explosions as only
oe Zuba can do it. He paced
the Pointers with seven pass
receptions for 119 yards and
one touchdown. His TD pass
came on a bomb from
freshman quarterback Brian
Demski which covered 65
yards and proved to be the
winning touchdown in the
game. In addition to his
receiving show, Zuba led the
Pointers in rushing with 26
yards in four attempts
including a 22 yard run which
set the first UWSP §Core.
" Joe Zuba showed that
when he is healthy he is one or
the very best football players
in the WSUC," Pointer
football coach Ron Steiner
said in describing Zuba 's
showing. "Not only did Joe
make a spectacular play to
score the winning touchdown,
but he set up our first score
with a great run and also kept
drives alive with super

catches and efforts to gain
first downs."
Petr , 6-0, 200 pounds ,
anchored a Pointer defense
which had its finest game of
the year. Petr, who is one of
two seniors on the 1978
Pointer team a nd hails from
Gladstone, Mich ., recorded
an incredible total or 12 solo
and 11 assisted tackles
against the Warbawks . Three
or his solo tackles were
quarterback sacks which
added up to a total of 27 yards
in losses for Whitewater. One
or his sacks was for a 12 yard
loss · in the second quarter
which pushed the Warhawks
back far enough so that they
missed an ensuing field goal.
"A linebacker could not
play a better game than
Steve
did
against
Whitewater, " Steiner said in
praise or Petr. " He has
supplied our young defense
with great stability all yea r ,
but his play Saturday was
truly inspiring to· his
teammates and to the
coaching staff.
"When we needed a big
play defensively, Steve came
up with it, only the great
players can do that time after
time which Steve does."

Swimmers lose
By Murrie Taggett
Hopes were - temporarily
stopped short this weekend as
the UWSP women 's swim
team
suffered
dis heartening losses to strong
Green Bay and Stout teams,
but a late rally enabled a
satisfying victory over
Lawrence University.
One or the reasons for the
losses seems to be a lack or
depth on the team . Coach
Pate £eels this hurt them the
most and played an
important role in their
defeats . Another reason,
Pate feels, is that the girls
right now , are drained ,
emotionally and physically .
The team has competed
every weekend, since the
start or the season, with little
if any time for rest.
Although the girls are at a
low point, Coach Pate

expects
continued
improvements for the
remaining meets and
guarant e ed
good
performances at the state
meet , not all that far orr.
The team's dismal
weekend though , was
brightened
by
the
outstanding achievements of
two team members. Maureen
Krueger, swimming the 100
fly , set a new school record as
she knocked 5 seconds orr her
existing time and making it
seem just as easy was Mary
Greenlaw, swimming in the
200 yard backstroke and
bettering her time by 4
seconds .
The girls next chance for a
win comes this Friday night,
as they face UW-Milwaukee
and Northern Michigan, and
then Saturday, October 28, at
La Crosse .
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Don't Forget To Say

SUPPORT PETITION

0

James Clark
Harry Eckritt
Kass Boaman
Wm. Sager
Michael Cooper
Sande Cournoyer
John Docter
Larry Rink
Mickael Kowalski
Gary Scharrer
Don Ciseski
• R. J. Bourne
Mike Fleec
Ketth Krueger
Tony Oebels
Tom Moore
Mitchell Moths
Ralph Drake
Bette Hebal
Michael Clark
Mrs. Raymond Gyler
Kitty Cayo
Bizabeth Crandall
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All Hallows Eve
At

Allen Center
Peck Stop
For A Free
Surprise! ! !
ALSO HALLOWEEN
NIGHT
Donuts 15¢ ea.

Apple Cider 20¢
(Hot or cold) a cup

r---------------------------,
MAKE IT YOUR NIGHT AT

MR·. 200
LUCKY'S
Isadore

I

Sunday is Ladies Night
Tuesday is Men's Night
35e bar highballs and
55 e bar cocktails
ALL NIGHT! .
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UWSP spikers win
own Invitational
The ever improving UWSP
women 's volleyball team
showed lhal il is getting even
better this weekend when it
captured first plac.e in. its o"'.n
Stevens Point Inv1lahonal in
the UWSP Berg Gym.
The Lady Pointec:; under
fir s t year coach Nancy
Schoen breezed through the
six team field with a 9-1
record in lhe pool play setup
where each team plays each
or the other teams two times .
The
University
of
Wisconsin junior varsity
finished second and UW-Stoul
third.
While being very pleased
that her team won lhe
tournament, Schoen was also
cautious about her team
being overconfident.
"l thought we played well,
but we still have lo improve
in a couple of areas if we
want to · be able lo
successfully compete with
the bigger schools ," Schoen
observed. "We have lo cul
down on the number of
mistakes we make, both skillwise and mentally .

" We have reached the point
where we know we can bea t
lhe average and good teams,
but now they have lo decide
whether they want lo sellle
with lhal or compete on the
same level as the bigger
schools ."
Schoen said lhal the
strength or her learn thus far
has been their ability lo play
as a learn and work ha rd
together.
" We only play well when
we play as a learn and we
can 't afford lo stray away
from the learn concept,"
Schoen sa id . " We work well
as a team when we are
winning, but we lend lo lose
lhal spirit when we make
mistakes. We must learn lo
lake lhe good with the bad .
"I know this team is
improving because we are
coming back and beating the
teams lhal we lost to earlier
in the yea r ."
The Lady Pointers return
lo action Wednesday when
they lra vel lo UW -Oshkosh lo
meet the Titan women.

~PIGSl\ln PROPNeTS
PIGSKIN PROPHETS
win a football gaine. The
By Rick Herzog & Kurt Seahawks will score on lhe
Denissen
tough Bronco defense as they
Week eight in the NFL was have other defenses . The
one big upset after another. Seahawks can no longer be
The Prophets attended the classified as an expansion
game in Minnesota and all team. Broncos lose il by a
lhe Southern Comfort they last minute touchdown run by
consumed could not change Jim Zorn.
lhe score for the Packers.
CHICAGO (3-5) OVER
The Prophets will be al DETROIT (2-6) - This will
Lambeau Field this week . be lhe last lime we will side
The Prophets have a 1-2 with lhe Bears if they drop 6
record while a llending in a row . Maybe the Chicago
Packer games. Our record Bears organization should
for lhe year stands al 76-36 . have paid Payton more.
after last week 's poor Limping Lions lose by 5.
showing. Week nine .. .
HOUSTON
(5-3) OVER
DALLAS (6-2) OVER CINCINNATI (0-8> - After
MINNESOTA (4 -4)
siding with the Bengals last
Re match of the NFC week, we have lost faith .
championship of last year. They should remove lhe
Both learns should be ready Bengals from their two
lo go al each others throats. upcoming Monday Night
This game is on a Thursday games and reschedule lhe
night and il is nol games for a Friday morning.
Thanksgiving , so don't dish Oilers by 12.
out the turkey and
PITTSBURGH (7-ll OVER
cranberries. Cowboys by a K.C. (2-6) -The only way the
touchdown .
Chiefs could win is if lhe learn
MIAMI (5-3) OVER was made up of the players
BALTIMORE (3-5) - The from the Super Bowl learn of
low scoring Colts are no 1967. Roule of the year,
match for the Dolphins. Also Steelers by 24 .
lhe third string QB for the
N.Y. GIANTS (5-3) OVER
Coils is no match for lhe NEW ORLEANS (4-4) - The
mastermind, Bob Griese and Prophets tried lo gel tickets
the gang. Dolphins by 10.
for this game but they figured
CLEVELAND (4-4> OVER il would be lo far lo hitchhike.
BUFFALO (3-5) The This should be a close
Browns must win if they even encounter because both
want lo stay close in the AFC learns have come off of big
Central Division race. Pruitt wins . The Giants will break
Brothers lo dominate the oul victorious with a Joe
Bills by 6.
Danelo field goal.
SEATTLE (4-4) OVER
NEW ENGLAND (6-2)
DENVER (5-3) - Red Miller OVER N.Y. JETS (5-3) - A
- you must score P<>ints lo fourth straight victory for the

,,

The UWSP women volleyballers knocked down
a six team field and picked up 1st place in their

own Stevens Point Invitational

Jets could- make them a
contender for lne AFC East.
Believe il or nol by Ripley we refuse. Patriots by 8.
PHILADELPHIA
(4-4)
OVER ST. LOUIS (0-8) The only reason Coach Bud
Wilkinson doesn' t lose his job
is beca·use they don 'l want
the Budweiser Brewery lo
move oul of SL Louis . Ea gles,
naturally by 12.
OAKLAND (5-3) OVER
SAN DIEGO (2-6) - lf you
can ' t beat Detroit, Don
Coryell, you 're in trouble .
Tommy Prolho may be
gelling his job back. The
Chargers are a disaster .
Raiders by 10.
WASHINGTON
(6-2)
·ovER SAN FRANCISCO ( 17) The Redskins will be
gelling back lo business after
2 losses. On the other hand
lhe 49ers haven 'l been this
bad in 15 years, but will
continue to be so. Redskins
by 13.
GREEN BAY (6-2) OVER
TAMPA BAY (4-1) - If the
Prophets have lo carry lhe
pigskin over the goal line for
lhe Pack - so be il. The Pack
will be back after a bad game
last week . (The Prophets will
be tailgating on the south end
of lhe field so slop in for a
Point beer .) Buc's drop by 6.
L.A .
(7-1)
OVER
ATLANTA (4-4) -The Rams
will rebound this week by
stomping on lhe Falcons
wings . After their first loss or
the season they will be out lo
wrap up the NFC West Crown
early . Falcons fail by 9.
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YES
Torma to

All.SD 19202
Reviewed by Fred Brennan
Yes is working hard along the comeback trail to
regain the tremendous momentum they had back in
1972. The English group is striving to recreate an
album as impressive as Close l'o_the Edge--regarded
by many Yes fans as their best work - and as
successful as Fragile <which contains the popular
song, " Roundabout").
Tormato is heavily tracked with electronic
instruments of all sorts with the exception of one song
called " Madrigal." Here Yes shed's their electronic
limbs and employs the use of a Spanish guitar and a
harpsichord to create a more acoustical sound.
On all the others though , we find Jon Anderson at
lead vocals and occasionally a IO string guitar while
Steve Howe performs rather unique licks on lead
guitar. Chris Squire contributes the bottom line on
bass, bass pedals, and a harmonized Rickenbacker
bass. Rick Wakeman fills in the empty spaces of the
sound spectrum with keyboards and this time out he
sports a new toy called a Birotron. Alan White keeps
them all organized rhythmically with one of the
largest and most complicated drum kits in existence.
The quintet hasn 't changed their complex format.
But on Tormato, Yes presents us with shorter songs.
Instead of their usual one sided marathons we are
given four, even five songs on a side. None of which
lasts more than eight minutes in length .
Advantageous because it allows the listener to hear
the musical variations within Yes as a grnup. These
variations range from an incredibly complex fusion of
lyrics and music to a very simple and mellow ballad.
Torma to opens with a song titled "Future Times."
"Future Times" best illustrates that complex side
Yes fans Jove and critics love to lambaste :
In The Fountains Of The Universe : Set Time in
Accord
Sits The Boychild Solomon: Ever Turning Round
And Round
In The Cities Of The Southern Sky: Set Points

"MaYbe
it will
go

The

a~"
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Shoppe
341-3265

The five most
dangerous
words in the
English
lan guage.

Cln l he GALEC KE·FOX Building)
Across From Poi nt Journ•I

950 College Ave.
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Anthony Schaller
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American
Cancer
Society
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We want
to cure cancer
in your lifetime.

Directed By
Alfred Hitchcock
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FROM THE MASTER OF SHOCK
ASHOCKING MASTERPIECE
UNIVERSITY FILM SOClflY

Universe

Dreams He of Glory: Pulsating Round and Round
Future Times Will Stand And Clearly See: Highest
Dancing
Of The Course Of Innocence: Drifting Drifting.
See It all
See It All
Till Tomorrow.
Combine this with equally unusual music, and all
but the most die-hard Yes fans would retitle this song,
" Mass Confusion."
Tormato's best cut is destined to be "Release,
Release. " At times Yes seemingly reaches an almost
frenetic pace, to the point of being out of control. Yet
upon closer listening the piece falls together and
forms a remarkable sound and an unbelievable
amount of energy. This is the style thlt Yes hinged on
back in its first four years of recording.
If anyone wonders why Yes plummetted to such
depths of poor quality and taste during the recordings
of Relayer and Tales of Topographic Oceans, listen to
the opening cut on side two of Tormato. Titled
"Arriving UFO," this song captures these two albums
in all their pompous wallowing. Here we find Rick
Wakeman banging away on his polymoog with the
aimlessness of an uneducated child, while the other
four members pitch in to create a rather godawful
tune. Interesting that Mr. Wakeman should have a
hand at co-writing this piece in the first place. For it is
this quality of material that forced his decision to
expel himself from Yes back in 1974. Better though to
pile it all on one song than to spread it all over the
album.
"Don't Kill The Whale" shows Yes conveying a
direct message to its listeners for the first time in
recent memory. The band uses their own lyrica l style
to enchance the song's meaning:
You're First, I'm Last
You're Thirsty, I'm Asked To Justify
Killing Our Last Heaven Beast
Don't Hunt The Whale
Old Fans of Yes will find Tormato satisfying within
the first few plays . If you are an a.dventurous
newcomer, Tormato is a perfect record m which to
become acQuainted with the group. Then hsten to
Close to the Edge and Relayer. It is easily apparent
to see where Yes has been in its modest past and
therefore give you an idea of what they 're working
hard at to regain .
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; Coming soon ...
UW-SP ARTS AND LECTURES
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Our annual sale of

THE NATIONAL CHOIR
OF ISRAEL

CHRISTMAS
BOOKS

RINAT
MONDAY, OCT. 30, 1978
8:00 P.M.

E
E

A large
selection of
_fine books
for gifts
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SENTRY THEATRE
SENTRY WORLD HEADQUARTERS
TICKET INFORMATION 346-4666

University Store,
lTni versity Center
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McDonald's Can Otter You A Professional Career Opportunity With
Unlimited Growth Potential

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS IN OCTOBER
McDonaJd's Corporation. one o r the nation's most progressive. rapicly expanding organizations.
has unique career opportunities for college graduates like you . No matter what your major is. if
you enjoy wofiling with people and if you have the ability to be objective. you are or maiagement
caliber at McOonakfs. These management positions offer you comprehensive training in general
management concepts as wen as specific management techn}Ques. You'll learn to h..w,dle responsibility for purchasing supplies, lnvenlory contrO,, and recn.titing. hiring, and scheduling of personnel in addiUon lo responsibility for profit and k>ss.

or the nation's
fastest -growing companies and one o l the live besHnanaged businesses in industry today, contact your Campus Placement Office.
·

If you'd like to find out more about the mc11y outstanding possibilities wi1h one

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
FOR THE MADISON AND MILWAUKEE AREAS
ON OCTOBER 31st.

EM PIBICIIIO HAS TO E DONE ..usT RIQHT AND WE HAVE nE
l'tMlFESSIONALS TO DO TOUIIL TIE Pt.ACE: BIZNOOl•s AU.E'f
KAT. TOU CM HAVE TOUII ENIS P1B1C1D 8T uceae, PflO.
FESSIONALS wmt nE msr IIODOW mDCAL EGI.IPIEIT. rrs
DONE wmt >MlAIIAT QOlD PLATED OIi IUIIOICAl STAN..ESS

Sl&J. IIAU. PERSONS LN>BI 11 Y£NtS OF AGE IUIT HAYE A l'AMNT OIi
GUAIIOIAN NIERNT TO SIGN JIB.EASE FOMlll.. SONIT, NO QliE

LNJOI I YENIS OlD.

ERZINGER'S ALLEY KAT
EAR PIERCING CLINIC

OCT. 27111, RIIIAY
OCT. 28th, SATURDAY

5 ,.a Tll::11 P.a
11 UL ,u:11,.a

It unable to come in. ptea.se write to :

McDONALD'S CORPORATION
3515 N. 124th St.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53222
We A re An Equal Opportun11y Employe r M ! F / V / H

1320 STRONGS AVE.
STEVENS POINT, WIS.
PHONE 344-87911
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Gihson melody making
guilar in good condition. Call
M~tt, 344-67~.

.. 1977 Viscount · IO-speed
Aerospace Pro" bicycle. Is
e<J uipped wilh Weinmen
rims, Shimano derailers and
a trick black and silver ~tock
_color. Must sell by ertd of
week.
Will t a ke any
1970 Chevy Impala. Good
condition. From southern reasonable offer . Contact
Indiana. Must sell fast. Craig Bria n at 346-3686 rm . 413.
at341-0900.
Fender Slarcaster guilar
Typewriter, Royal manual , and Super reverb amp. Must
desk model -$25. 341-4038.
sell. John at 341-1883.
·

Harma n-Kardon, A-401
integrated stereo amplifier.
20 watts per channel.
Excellent cond ition , S125.
Call Mike, 344-2835.
wanted

FOR RENT - One room in
house. Good location . Call
341-6875.
1 femali! to sublet house
with three others for second
semester. Close to campus .
OWN ROOM . Call 341--0216.
WANTED - People with
high blood pressure who
would be willing to be
interviewed about their
hypertens ion . Wish to find out
how it has affected your life.
This is for a school project
plus I wish to bring high blood
pressure to the public 's
attention . Please contact
Ca rol Weston if you have
information to share. 1 would
apprecia le your help. 3447619.
I am a person in search of a
vacancy

Burger Chef's Big Shel grants
all yaur wishes!
ff you're wishing for a really big burger,
wHh two count 'em two all-beef patties, on
a three-decker sesame seed bun loaded
with everything, open wide for Burger
Chef's deliciously big Big Shel.

on

a

women 's

recreational volleyball team .
Signed-Experienced, call 4353849 after 5 p.m. or 344-7899
on Sundays.
REW ARD - For the return
(or any info leading to the
return) of rriy 3 month old
female kitten. She is gray
with brown and Ian stripes
(white tipped !ail) . Lost
Friday evening, Oct. 20th
around the Main and Division
Street area. PLEASE phone
341-2594 .
Must sub-lease second
semester - I am graduating in
December. One vacancy in a
house with three other
women one block from
campus. Lots of room.
Reasonable rent. Call 341 4267 and ask for Andrea .
lest and ~ound

Stevens Point

Corner Fourth and Division St.

FOUND - 1 house key left
at Women's Resource Center.
1 padlock key found near
WRC.
personals

,li"~O·o;c;i~G~
RTH WIND Mu·s rc
Everything you need
for music... (11,,.
,.~
SEE US TODAY
ON CAMPUS

NORTH WIND MUSIC

On C.Opus, next to Campus Cycle and Hot

Stevens Point. WI

rs,IJ;

&S2 1sadore·

Wax & New Licks

Phone S44-201S

Gamma Theta UpsilonGeography Club will sponsor
a special Ialk and slide
pr ese ntation
entitled
«Nigeria Today " by Dr. M.
Perret featuring his recent
trip to Africa . It will be held
Thurs ., Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in the
Comm. room of the U.C.
Everyone invited!
University Orchestra
Concert-Sunday, Oct. 29th at
3 p.m. in Michelsen Concert
Hall , College of Fine Arts .
Tri-Beta Biology Club
meeting
Wednesday ,
November 1st at 7 p.m. in
room 108 CCC. Guest speaker
will be Dr. C. White - his
topic centers on predator
facts and - myths - don't
miss th is one!!

The Student Chapter of the
Sml Conservation Society of
America will hold the Annual
Fall Banquet Friday, Nov. 3,
at Bernard's Supper Club
located at 701 Second St.
North . Tickets are available
in room 219 for $4.75 through
Wed., Nov. I. Social hour with
free beer begins at 6: 15 and a
family style chicken and ham
dinner will be served at 7:00.
Psychology Cub presents
Dan Kortenkamp, Ph.D., who
will be giving a slide
presentation entitled Vincent
Van Gogh's Lust For Life.
The discussion will be
emphasizing Vincent Van
Gogh's love of life and
problems in living that lead
to his suicide at an early age.
Anyone with an interest in
psychology is invited to
attend on Thursday,
November 2nd, at 7 p.m.,
Room 125 of the University
Center.
Death is a fact of life.
Unfortunately, knowledge
regarding death, grief and
funeral service has been
limited by a collective
reluctance to delve into these
topics.
If you would like to be a
leader in this field of inquiry,
please contact NRIC. We
may be able to help you.
Contact: Dr. Joe A. Adams,
(312) 328-1l545.

Close encounters of various
kinds will be examined and
To Mikey - You look far explored at UWSP during the
you look near, But Mikey, m annual Sunday Planetarium
dear, You 're so close to m Lecture Series which began ·
heart, We're just a corn do Sunday, Oct. 22. .
apart. Anonymous .
Planetarium director Dr.
Happy Belated Birthday , John Piccirillo of the physics· Zuk es! From : Sue, Nance, astronomy department · will
Janet, Tut, Connie, Jean , discuss "Unidentified Flying
it
another Objects," concentrating on
<Was
"Tupperware Party?" ) Did noctural sightings, daylight
discs and close encounter
you have a Chiklet on us?!
experiences relating to the
Happy
Birthday galaxy.
Sweetheart Paula Berg. Love
The program will be
from Guess .
repeated on Sunday, Oct. 29.
In addition to the Sunday
anno...,ncerrents
lectures, the Planetarium
offers a series of programs
The Wildlife Society will for school-aged children.
meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Special programs for groups
Room 112 CNR. Dr . Milt are also available. Brochures
Friend, Director of the U.S. on the school program may
Fish and Wildlife Diseas ·be obtained from the
Lab will speak on "How department of physics and
Wildlife
Managemen astronomy at UWSP where
Practices Influence Wildlif additional information on
. ,Diseases ."
Everyon group programs is also
available.
welcome.
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Oct. 26 (Thurs. )
WILLIE NELSON - The
attraction
of
m a in
progressive country music
brings his show to. the Mary
E . Sawyer Auditorium m La
Crosse.
Wisconsin a rtists . In
Edna Carlsten Ga llery.

presentation beginning at 8
p.m., in the Sentry Theatre.
Nov. I (Wed. I
STUDENT RECITAL - In
Michelsen Hall a t 4 p.m.

THE MEL BROOKS FILM
FESTIVAL :

the

SIL ENT MOV IE
Oct. 27 <Fri. 1
Perhaps Brooks' best , most
DOC
AND
MERLE even effort. It stars Mel
Oct. 29 (Sun . )
WATSON _ Twin country
SGA MEETING - at 7
himself, along with Dom
p.m. in the Wisconsih Room . guita rs are the treat in store DeLuise a nd Marty Feldman ,
Oct. 30 (Mon . )
for the Duluth Auditorium as three crazies trying to get
WOMEN 'S VOLLEYBALL a udiencea t 8 p.m
their idea for a silent movie
Oct. 26 (Thurs . )
- vs . Marquette, 7 p.m.,
accepted by a stud io. At 6:30
RHC COFFEEHOUSE
here.
Oct. 27-29 <Fri.-Sun . I
Music in the Debo! Snack
Nov . I (Wed . )
SWAN LAKE
The on Oct. 26 (Thurs.).
Bar. From 9 to II p.m.
WOMEN 'S VOLLEYBALL Milwaukee Ba llet in a
THE PRODUCERS - Mel
Oct. 27 (Fri. )
_ vs. Lacrosse, J .V. at 6 Performing Arts Ce nter Brooks' first big screen
WOMEN ' S
FIELD
p.m., and varsity at 8 p.m ., performance. At 8 p.m ., Fri. feature is one of his best. It
HOCKEY - vs. Northern
here.
a nd Sat., and a t 2 p.m. on
won the Academy Award for
Michigan , at Marquette ,
TOM KING - Another of Sun .
best screenplay, a nd features
Michigan .
the Sengstock Lecture series uct. <Sun .)
an
excellent performance by
29 UWSP SYMPHONY
WOMEN 'S SWIMMING on the Proposition 13 tax
THE
Zero Mos tel. At 9: 15 on Oct.
vs . Northern Michigan, at 7 reform ques tion. Mr. King is
Jon
R c HE s TR A
26 (Thurs .), and at 6:30 on
O
p.m., here.
the executive director of the Borowicz con du cts the Oct. 27 <Fri.> .
Oct. 28 (Sat.I
Wisconsin State Employees orchestra at 3 p.m .. in
WOMEN ' S
FIELD
Union . At 8 p.m. in room 125 Michelsen Hall of the Fme
THE TWELVE CHAIRS HOCKEY - vs. Northern
A and B of the University Arts Building.
A far-out comedy s tarring
Michigan, there.
.
Center.
Ron Moody as a ma n seeking
FOOTBALL - vs. River
THE COMMODORES
one of twelve chairs which
. .
The new disco kings are at
has some valuable jewels
Falls , there.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING vs .
~ Minnea polis ' Met Center. sewn into its seat cushion .
La Crosse, 11 a. m., there.
~ sta rting a l 8 p.m .
Dom DeLuise co-s ta rs. At
Oct. 28-Nov. 17
9:15on0ct.27 (Fri.l.
WISCONSIN '78 - The Art
Oct. 30 <Mon . I
.
League a long with UWSP Oct. 27-30 <Thurs. -Sat.I
National Choir of Israel _ Oct. 28 and 29 (Sat. and Sun.>
jointly puts toge_th_er this
J AYCE E S HAUNTED
d L t
THE DEVILS RAIN - A
annual juried exhibition by HOUSE - at the Recreation An Arts a n
ec ures Halloween special from UAB.
L:::::.:.::.::.:._:~...:_______L _ _________.....1_--::--=::========lThe film is a horrifying tale

-·

of the rituals and practices of
devil worship, possession,
and satanism . The film stars
Ernest Borgnine and William
Shatner. It runs at 6:30 and
9: 15 in the Progra m Banq~et
Room of the University
Center.

~

THE GOLOOVSKY ~
GRAND OPERA THEATER IN
1

'1HE GREATEST OPERA EVER WRlfilN"
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5
8:00 P.M.

610~:NNI
Company of 50
With Orchestra

SENTRY THEATER
SENTRY WORLD HEADQUARTERS
Special Version In English
Presented by UWSP Arts and Lectures
Ticket Information 346-4666

Oct. 31 and Nov. I <Tues . and
Wed .)
FRENZY
The
University Film Society
picks the master of suspense,
Alfred Hitchcock, for their
Ha lloween entry. It is a
prime Hitchcock film telling
the story of a suave British
strangler and an accused
innocent suspected of
starting a cr ime wave. All of
Hitch 's classic elements are
there in this 1972 release
which stars Jon Finch. At 7
and 9:15 p.m. in the Program
Banquet Room.

It's about a Seattle policeman
and a Harva rd grad joining
up to track down fugitives ,
runaway husbands , and
missing children throughout
the U.S. The film s ta rs JanMic!vJel Vincent , Michael
Whitney , and Jame s
Franciosa, and airs at 10: 30
p.m. on cha nnel 7.
THINGS WE DID LAST
SUMMER - The Not-ReadyFor -Prime-Time Players
show what their summer
vaca tion was like. At 10 :30
p.m. on channels 12 and 13.
Oct.29 (Sun . )
THE QU IET MAN - John
Ford's acc laimed film of an
American boxer who returns
home to his native Ireland,
wins over the townsfolk , and
tames a s trong -willed
woman. With John Wayne
and Maureen O'Hara . At 3:30
p.m. on cha nnel 9.
Oct. 30 (Mon .)
THE HIRED HAND - An
interesting film directed by
and starring Peter Fonda as
a ma n who goes back to work
as a hired hand for the wife
he deserted 7 years before.
The 1971 release also stars
Warren Oates a nd Verna
Bloom. It's at II p.m. on
channel 7.

...

Oct. 27 <Fri.>
CONCERT NIGHT FROM
AROUND THE STATE Catherine Krozier, organist.
At 8:30 p.m. on 90.9 f.m .,
WHRM .
Oct. 29 <Sun.)
SUNDAY FORUM
Roger sterm , author of the
Hulk comics , and a n avid
comic book collector is guest.
At 10 p.m . on 98 f.m ., WSPT.
Oct.30<Mon.)
TWO -WAY RADIO
Tonight's show will feature
the 40th anniversary
rebroadcast of Orson Welles
" The War of the Worlds". At
to p.m. on 90 f.m. , WWSP.
Oct. 31 (Wed.)
THE SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA
Featuring
Brittan 's Billy Budd. At 8
p.m. on 90.9 f.m ., WHRM.

El •. m

~~~~~~

Oct. 27 (Fri.)
THE CREEPING FLESH
- A fine , old-fashioned
horror movie that's gr eat fun
to watch . The 1973 release
stars those Britis h vetera ns
Peter
Cushing
a nd
Chris topher Lee. At II p.m.
on channel 7.
Oct. 28 <Sat.)
THE CATCHER - The
good loca tions are the best
feature of this 1971 TV fhck .

.

Nov . 5 <Sun . )
MOODY BLUES - The
reunion of this s uper ~rou,p
brings them to Madison s
Dane County Coliseum.
Nov . 7 <Tues . )
DAVID GATES AND
BREAD - The soft rock band
comes to Milwaukee's newly
renovated Auditorium . At
7:30p.m.
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HARVEST

/

·vouR TALENTS
AT THE

'

i:

ARTS & CRAFTS
CENTER

,. /

l/
I

~

·~

NEW MINI COURSES

/ ;
:: 4 WEEK SESSION OF MINI COURSES STARTING NOV. 6 - REG- /
/ ,; ISTRATION OPENS OCT. 27, 1:00 P.M. IN THE ARTS & CRAFTS
1
ALL COURSE FEES MUST BE PAID WHEN REGISTER- :)
. CENTER I
/ ING.
WHEEL THROWING ·.. i
BASIC POTTERY
8:00-9:30
Fri. 6:00-7:30
ART METALS · Tues.
58.00 Course Fee
Course Fee 5 6.00

Mon. & Wed. 6:00-7:30
10.00 Course Fee

(Basic Pottery Is A Pre-Requisite)

5

BEGINNING DARKROOM
TECHNIQUES
Mon. & Tues. 7:30-9:oo
Course Fee

·. , 5 10.00

,:.-..___;..;.----:.---'

~·

{(:,-

WORKSHOP HAND &
POWER TOOL PROFICIENC
Tues. 6:00-7:30
5 4.00 Course Fee

I
~ > \
DESIGN ··: \ '~\\
Wed. 8:00-9:30
5
5.00 Course Fee

·-

/ P NEEDLEPOINT

Thurs. 6:00-7:30

SO REGISTER NOW!

THE ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER IS OPEN
1-10 WEl:KDAYS, 10·8 SAT., 12·8 SUN.
~ ~
Located In Lower Level U.C.
'·~,~~ -'.

~-.:::.- .::---:--.~

'\ ~
\ ~\

::

FRAME LOAM WEAVING, ~: /

.r•s.oo co~::;~ SIZES A~s:ol~:;;::e

·.' (;~' Wed. 6:00-7:30

,.~1\J~,.·

i1.~ ·

;,
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October 26. 1978

presents

SYNOD

Sunday, November 5th 8:00 P.M.
5

2.00 tickets or Season Pass

Tickets available at .U.C. Information Desk
Free Coat Check!
Show includes songs byThe Beach Boys • The Eagles • Chicago • Barry Manilow • Paul McCartney
and Wings • Led Zepplin • Peter Frampton • The Beatles • The . Doobie
Brothers • George Benson • ELO • Boz Scaggs • Boston • Stevie .Wonder •
Kiss • Bee Gees • Rolling Stones • War • Pablo Cruise • Steve Miller Band
• Earth, Wind and Fire and more!

